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Israel Emi in Bangkok after the four Black September 

trading company in Bangkok. Con- 
tact was maintained in this way 
throughout the day as the Prime 
Minister and senior’ officigls con- 
ferred on developments, 
A Cabinet meeting was called for 

τοῦδε ps a shay early e hope Θ 
latest developments. Defence Minia- 

Despite the news from Bangkok, Mr. 
Dayan went through with his tour 
as programmed, leaving Rafah at 
10.45 em. 

. Ministers left the Cabinet meeting 
μεν after 1 p.m. with sombre 

serious," iba id 

shortly before 

i 
ΜῊΝ itl 

only the terms of 

ment’s stance during the tense hours 
of the Munich kidnap drama, Israel 
yeaterday 8 low and muted 
profile. There were no public ap- 

ἴα the Thai Government; πὸ 
public statements from the Prime 
Minister or, indeed from any min- 

the offices of the Eisenberg 
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no military or other personnel had 

been sent out from Israel to Bang- 

when we see our people safe 

sound outside the embassy.” 
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“abinet in constant touch with Bangkok 
Israect Radio, mindfy) of what 

occurred during the Munich kidnap- 
murder when lt brosdcast false 
egency reports that the hostagea 
were safe when in fact they had 

passage out 
taking with them two Thai minis- 
‘ters as hostages, 

Shortest shrift was given to the 
ations 

tate condact out of Toalland. A Cabinet statement ἰασυσὰ shortly detailed 
after read: “Tn ‘a extraordinary on security procedures 

thet the et seasion a report on the tq legetions abroad, Deputy 
attack on the Israel Eimbasay in eneral Avraham Kidron 

Bangkok was given.” led a team of apecialats on a tour 
In sharp contrast to the Govern- of embassies to check 
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| Released at airport 

2 BANGKOK (AP). — Four Arab terrorists freed six 

OSTAGES 
‘Meir thanks 
Thai gov't 

as terrorists board 

-Cairo-bound plane 

Israeli hostages at Bangkok airport this morning, 
handed their weapons to a Thai officer and boarded 2 
special Thai International direct flight for Cairo. 
By 2 am. Israel time the hostages had met with 

Ambassador Rehavam Amir and he was able to report 
to the Cabinet in Tel Aviv that they were all alive and 
well. The Prime Minister’s office said they were re- 

Ὶ leased at 1.80 a.m. (6.30 a.m. in Bangkok). . 
The terrorists took two top Thai officials on the 

inister Chatichai Chunha- 

paya — and Egyptian Ambassador Mustafa el-Es- 
4 sawy. There were six other Thais on the plane — pre- 
4 sumably a including members of the aircraft's crew. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir and Foreign Minister 

bba Eban spoke to the freed hostages at about 2 

.am., and Mr, Eban asked Ambassador Amir to ex- 

JAY, DECEMBER 29, 1972 © TEVET 24, 5788 © ZI-ELKIDA 25, 1992 ὁ VOL. XLII, No. 19677" press Israel’s appreciation and gratitude to the Thai 
authorities for their handling of the situation. 

Ierne! Ambassador to Thailand 

τς τα ἘΣ: Υ χ yesterday as six of 
(AP radtophotos) 

Six hostages held 

in Israel embassy 

e@ Nitzan — vorn in 1987 
‘to Tel Aviv. Bducated at the 

School aml the 

Leone and West Germany, 
Went to Thailand in August, 1972, 

First 5 
Shimon Avimor — Israel's am- | 

The four Arab terrorists accompanied by the six jolferday. # 
Israeli hostages bound with ropes boarded a bus out- 
side the Israeli Embassy and left for Bangkok airport ἃ 
under heavy police guard at 1 a.m. Israel time. 

About 100 newsmen were kept about 50 yards back 
from the embassy gates as the bus sped away in a married with two 

police convoy. 
Thai embassy sources said the U.S. embassy in 

8 Cairo had guaranteed the safety of the plane, but did ie; 
born not explain, 

Jn a final touch of bravado at the airport, the four 
Arabs said one machinegun was a gift to Prime Min- 
ister Field Marsha] Thanom Kittikachorn, another 

was for Gen. Praphas Charusathien, the army Com- 

mander-in-Chief, and their Palestinian flag was for 

King Bhumipol who reportedly guaranteed their 
uraalits gafety, 

The six hostages, as confirmed by the Foreign 

Ministry in Jerusalem, were Nitzan Hadas, 35, First 
Secretary at the Embassy, and his wife, Ruth, 30; 
Dan Be’eri, 24, an attache, and his wife, Sarah, 25; 
Pinhas Lavie, $7, head of the coisular section, and 
Shimon Avimor, 59, Israel’s Ambassador to Cambodia. 

(Details, this page) 
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Mapam votes to stay 

in Alignment 
Arguing that Mapam could only 
wield real influence on events inside 

Mey FIREMAN'S 

FUND 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Ss U 

URITAS By MARK SEGAL 

INSURANCE OFFICE LTD. Jernsatem Post Reporter 
= 552 TEL AVIV. — The Mapam con- TA, tel. 5O8t, HAIFA, tel 525225 vention voted taat το τω 

THE 
Fe 

in the Labour Alignment. Some 566 
delegates out of a total 788 voted in 
favour, 259 abstained. 

Before the vote the pro-Align- 

WEATHER 
‘orecast: Partly cloudy with Itkell- 

rood of local rain. 

Weather bart ‘Basi ean causing & yousness at the outcome ty tekinga this party.” 
change is the flow of air over OUT tough stand — despite fis earler Former Housing Minister Morde- 
region. that a 70 per cent pro- -! feared ANenment 

Yestardey’» Yesterany’s Today's ‘ienment majority was assured,  °hal BenToy teary it eee 
Jerusalem 30 4-0 ὅπ 8 — Histadrut Secretary-General Yit- merger with the Labour Party and 
foun ἢ rs ¢-17 hak Ben-Aharon, brought in to sup- the disappearance of an Independent 
Safad 2 2-9 3-8 port the pro-Alignment stand, rée- Migpgm, Mr, Reuven Ars, MK, de- 
Haifa 14 8:8 ἘΞ ved an even warmer reception nied the Alignment would iead to 
Tiberias 20 $3 ὍΔ ἕμδῃ «at Tuesday night's opening political merger, saying, “the most’ 
Afula 25 215 -1-5 = session, when he drew greater ap- dectsions will fall in the mext 
Sharron 30 ἘΞ δ plauss than Mapam's own leaders. two years; why should we isolate 
par 8 $s = SsoObservers noted that his fervent: ourselves trom an influential role 
Jericho 27 3-18 5—18 speech seemed to underline specula- on the inside?” In a reference to 
Gere nn ἮΣ eB 2-17 tion that he was seeking to forge @ Defence Minister Moshe Dayan, Mr. 

Eilat 15 6—18 s—19 . left-wing alHance with Mapam razi declared, “We have a major 
Tiran 33 12-21 2-8 against his rivals inside his own influence on Government policy- 

Mr. Meir Talmi, heir-apparent to the Alignment: 
Meir Ya'’art as Secretary-General, ‘of “right-wing 
warned against the spectre of party N.R-P. and the rising 
factions once the vote was cast. chauvinism.” 

‘Demography’ issue hit 

in debate on areas. 
Intelligence chief and a noted mill- 
tary commentator, said that Jew- 
ish settlement in Rafah was es- 
sential for security. “Absorbing” the 
Gaza Strip would not help, he said. 
The examples of Cyprus and Iire- 
land were enough to discourage at- 

creating bi-national 

Social and (Personal 

President Zalman Shazar yesterday 

received Dr. Harold Weinberg and 

Mr. and Mrs. James Welnberg, 

whose contributions helped make 
6 the estabishment of the 

Chiid Development Centre at Sheba 
Hospital. 

. 

Mr. A. Schechterman, the Chairman 
of the Knesset's Economics Com- 

mitttee, will speak on “Israel in 

the Council of Europe” at the Haifa By SRAYA SHAPIRO 
Maritime and Economics Club, at 1 Jerusalem Post Reporter 

pm. today, Table reservations by ΤῊΣ, AVIV. — ‘Who was afraid of 
phone, 662954, demography when Degania was 

* founded?" Mrs. Rahel Yanait Ben- 
Labour Party Secretary-Generel Zvi widow of the second President 
Aharon Yadlin wit speak on “Basic of ‘Israel, asked in the debate on 
Problems of IsraeH Society” at the the future of the territories at the 
Haifa Engineers' Club at 1 P.M. dabour Party Secretariat yesterday. 
today. 3 Mrs. Ben-Zvi and ender ore 

ia other speakers at yest 8 
The Mayors of Tel Aviv and Jeru- expressed views opposed to those of 
salem, Messrs. Yehoshua tz ‘mown party “doves,” such as Fi- 
and Teddy Kollek, toured the Tel nance Minister ‘Pinhas Sapir and 
Aviv University campus yesterday arya μὰν, MK 
together with their wives. Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 

‘and Police Minister Shiomo Hillel 
‘attended the ession but did not 
speak. . 

Mr. Haim Herzog, former Army 

‘Liver’ strike ends 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A shipment of eight or nine tons 
of frozen American beef liver, due 

Islands or the Isle of Man,” whose 
security and foreign affairs were 
handled by Britain. 
**Oor τοῖν problem is to integrate 

into the region, and thie can be 
better achieved through intelligent 
policies in the territories rather than 
by diplomatic action," Mr. Herzog 
said. 

He recalled that attempts to come 
to terms with the Palestinians in 
the areas were begun by a com- 
mittee officially set up on June 20, 
1967. Attempts are still continuing 
— “but it is up to the Palestinians 
themmelves to decide whether they 
exist es a nation,” he said. 

" 
A 44-member Jewish National Fund 
Ketura Study Mission, headed by 
Dr. Kurt Fraenkel, Federal Pres- 
ident of the Jewish National Fund 
of Australia and New Zealand, has 
arrived in Israel. Other members of 

Mr, L. Krass, Mr. Ε΄. Magid, Miss 
S. Newell, Mr. and Mrs, Pilpel, 

A. Samuel, Mr, and Mrs, W. 
ders, Mr. N. Schmalzbach, Miss L. 
Simon, Miss z. White, ἐπὶ _ — 

1, Worth and family, Mr. ' encouraging liver importers to sell packing my bags.” 
Ὁ. Yardney. The highlight of thelr ail of their Jerusalem stocks to | Deputy. Speaker Morde- 

the two chain grocers — Supersol chal ΒΕ remarked that the Arabs 
Australia-New Zealand land develop- 
ment project at Ketura 
day, January 4, air 

ommunicated) 

3 “game time did their meat shopping 
MEMORIAL 

of 
raised the possibility of a bi-nation- 
al state, in the form of a federal 
union between two national states. 

beste; Etzion Bloc will be 
at The” Samenubot on Monday at Within the next few days. 
11 am. At 4 p.m. a ceremony will A Ministry source de- 
be held at Kibbutz Netiv Ha'Lamed- Mied that importers have been told 
Heh, where participants in the annual to whom to sell their product. All 
“Race of the 35” will pass through the Ministry asked, he said, was 
from Jerusalem. that the importer demand assurance 

from his customer his retail price 

_ ARRIVALS ety” REELTEF IN GAHAL Eieiy, Aces intel Bo et μῦς 
week tour of the U.S, and Camda on hood butcher shops on Monday will 
behalf of the Israel] Bond Drive. be sold at the official price — 

Mrs. Miriam Goldenberg. daughter of IL8.75 per kilo. 
Sholem_ — Al and her husband, 
journatist -Ben-Zion Goldenberg, trom 
the US. for a visit of severat months. 

Professor Morens Pihl, chalraan of 
the Danish Refugee Council, and Bent 
Ordergoard, member of the Council, 
accompanied by their wives, a¢ the 
Suests of ORT Asrael. 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The leaders of the 
Herut and Liberal wings of the Ga- 
hal dloc responded with happy re- 
Hef yesterday to the settlement of 
the internal crisis in Herut. Solving 
the leadership crisis late Wednes- 
day at the Rehov Rosenbaum home 
of Herut Chairman Menshem Begin 
left everyone wreathed in relaxed 
smiles, 

Payis winners 
The 11150,000 grand prizes in 

the Mifal Hapayis lottery were 
drawn yesterday by tickets no. 
204209 and no. 789791. 
422768 won I.50,000 and oumbers 
361954 and 773834 won 

Tickets 135528, 334138, 420566 and 
447515 won IL16,250. 

Tickets ending in 3 won ILd4. 
The following won IL1,250: 

Sapir freeman 

of Beersheba 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Both Mr, Begin and Hzer Weiz- 
man, whose resignation from the 
party Wxecutive chairmanship last 
Thursday sparked the crisis, were 
obliged to step down in the com- 

BEERSHEBA. — Finance Minister ie 910940, ον ἔαϑος Porton promise arrangement. 
1. 1528, 16053, ν 6857. Pinhas Sapir was yesterday made 471645, 482951, 487200, 497752, _ The party peace-maker was Yo- 

Freeman of Beersheba in a ceré- 593934 555772, 595349, 647963, %f MEX, who is both 
mony inaugurating the Negev town’s 729698, 741596, 747685, 759936 Darty jigging Aviv branch 

chief. It was he who gave up a new Municipal Building. and 793181. Cabinet seat in 1969 to factlitate 

Youths hold up 

postal branch 
TEL AVIV. — A kitchen knife and 
ἃ pistol described ag a toy were 
enough to enable two youths to 
rob ἃ post office branch of 111,651. 
in Holon yesterday. 

The two masked men entered the 
Tel Giborim branch brandishing 
their weapons and announcing that 
this was ἃ holdup. Postal clerk 
Loulse Ingy, 49, rushed 
into the street calling for help, but 
the two made off with a metal box 
containing the money. 

ἢ 22nd WORLD CONFERENCE MIZRACHI-HAPOEL HAMIZRACHI 
1 

THE CEREMONIAL _ 
OPENING SESSION 

will take place on 

Monday, January 8, 1973 at 7.30 pam. 

in Binyenei Ha’ooma, Jerusalem, 

in the presence of the President of the State, and 

with the participation of the Prime Minister, the 

Chief Rabbis of Israel, and the leaders of tho 

Movement in Israel and abroad. 

Conference bureau: World Organisation of Hamisrachi-. 

Hapoel Hamizrachi, P.O.B. 588, Jeruselem. 

Dedication of the Dining Hall of the 

“YAD BENJAMIN’ EDUCATIONAL CENTRE 
in memory of Rabbi Pinchas Mondry 9’ 

by his daughter, Sara (Suschka) and son-in-law 

Paul Herzog 

Wednesday, January 10, 1973, at 4 p.m. 

in YAD BENJAMIIN (Msaml’e — Nahshon Highway) 

The public is invited to attend 

we atfor 

‘the Migdal 

(Itim) 

Gov't hospital 

strike Tuesday | 

Jordan TV scores 
Bangkok attack 
Jordan Television last night 

deplored the terrorist takeover of 
the Israel in Bangkok. In 

“teommandos.” 

Egypian 
between the Thai au- 

Towards 
in 
thorities and the terrorists. 

‘Missing’ witness 

murder trial 

Ha’emek clubhouse when 
incident occurred. 3 

THE BEN-ZVI INSTITUTE for the 
study of Oriental Jewish Communi- 
ties last night inaugurated its new 
quarters in the former President’s 
House in Jerusalem with an eve- 

‘Mr. 'Welzman's dramatic entry into 
politics. " 

The Herut strongman, who has 
been close to Mr. Begin since their 
days in IZ.L, used his influence 
with both men to facilitate the 
rapprochement. 

However, It was Mr. Begin's clo- 
seat alde, Haim Landau, MEK, who 
proposed as a way ‘out of the im- 
passe that Mr. Begin himself tem- 
porarily take over the party Exe- 

TAC UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA | 
REGISTRATION OF NEW STUDENTS FOR 1978/74 

dannary 14—March 165, 1973 

Undergraduste Studies (B-A.) 

Bonanites ᾿ 
Bib) Studks"_ Hebrew Literature* (offered’ ag 2 Single 

and ure" ( 
Language end Literature” Fine 
Education or Creative art) General L! 

Scheel of Education 
Education 

n; Special Education; 

High School Teacher ‘Trainin 
TOeauany” School ‘of iaucatlon of the 
The A. Biram Department of High 

Socboicey= 
ye 

Boe! 
Satisties* Schoot of 
‘Rural Community Administration Mathematica" Jeareel 
Saran’ 

Graduate Stu 8 ie 5 dies (HLA.) 

‘Studies* 

‘emani' . 
Bebrew Titeratore ‘History fewish ‘People* General Eisto: 
English Language and theta ἡ so il 

School of Education 
and Spach Education 

Becial Sciences 
Politlat Sclence* Sociology* 

Librariarship 
Diploma Studtes 

* Fielkis of 

1. &rt 
Sanday ὦ Th 

iteratare® 

Theory and Research; Educational 
Curricn: 

Sehoo] Teacher Training 

1008 
Paychotogy* (offered as « Single Mejor or Double Major scheme) 
Political Sclence* Economtics* (S: or Do ingle Or ble Major scheme) 

ress of Azudet Hestudentim, University Hatta, 
, DB ami δ᾽ pm meant ueedey 

“yRmAy;{ DICEMBEER 20, 1972 

Looked like Drama in Bangkok’ ἢ 
| diplomats: Thai 

embassy guard 
{Continued trom Page One) 

“We are trying to Arab 
speaker to talk to the terrorists,” 

told newsmen. ‘They have 
reatened to up the building 

thefr demands.” 
ll Ee 
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rector of National Security, arri 
to handle planning operations. 

Ε : i ἐν ἔ 
11 a l F 

. . 4 hardly omit y reference 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter of Nablua who is serving ἃ life wrap Keppenting ta : μι HM He 958 same δὲ of 86. terrorists they cafteria in March 1969. fier mame pray with all’ our hearts 

was immediately followed by Rima will succeed in saving our 
Tannous and Theresa ᾧ 

bottom οἵ yesterday’s list, which 
comprised 28 women and eight men 
‘—_ mostly West Bank and 

] Ε - Ε ε i ge Ly 
ἼΠ|] 

Yesterday's list was headed 
Fatima Bernawi, 

for her part in the Jerusalem Zion 
cinema sabotage attempt of 1987. 
She was followed by the names of 
some 20 women who were actively 
involved in sabotage attacks, main- 
ly in Jerusalem and Gaza. 

These included Miriam’ Shakhshir 

Executive Chairman. This proposal 
was seen as a face-saving device 
especialty, 23 by this act, Mr. Be- 
gin’s sole leadership position 1s en- 
hanced. 

is understood that Mr. Weiz- 
mvill be given a free hand in 

the Herut side of the elec- 
campaign. Apparently he. will 
have an influence on the com: 
tion of the new Herut Knes- 
candidates’ lst. He wil. also 

Placed high on the Herut section 
the Gehal slate. 

It 
man. 

‘tion 
also 
posi 
get 
be 
of 

|Rabbi ABRAHAM JOSHUA HESCHEL|| acheme) 
(with specialization in Art History, Art 

end. ‘Guidance; Administration 
um and Inetruction 

Kibbutz ‘Movement* 

THE UNITED ISRAEL-APPEAL OF CANADA ING. - J 
THE UNITED JEWISH RELIEF AGENCIES OF CANADA ἢ and J 

τ mourn thé death of . of Social Work tn the Field of 
‘Valicy College “‘Ohel 

Prime Misister of 
Architect of the : 

our condolences to the bereat 
to the people of Canada 

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCrENG 
_ deeply-mourng, the death of. 

LESTER B. PEARSO 
an honorary fellow-of the Instlinte 
‘and one of its most devoted trinnds... *,. 

Ἂ tion forms will be avaflable in 
, at the following places: 
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LATEST SPY RING ARRESTS ἐν Dayan at Rafah resettlement: 
Wilson leaves, believes 

in Israel’s peace desire 
LOD AIRPORT. — Former British siderable” quantities of arms from 
Prime Minister Harold ‘Wilson left Britain, although It currently “has 

‘Wilner: Rakah man’s § TENSION WITH SYRIANS 
son yas Matzpen member = WON'T LEAD TO WAR. 

opal in Moscow, Israel terday after a week'’a a better gource of supply than Bri- io sant jews, arrested in con~ said he was told the heer ‘Union visit, acciaving net ὅπ vote tain.” = ΡΥ 
ἃ wabatege διε tag espionage favoured apolitical solution: ὅν the in favour of the recent anti-Israel yr, Wilson seid that in his talks 
ikah party leader, « 8 won of a Isruel-Arab confiict. “But the So- resolution adopted at the U.N. Gen- with Premier Golda Meir and other r. “But fi and viet Union also believes that coun- eral Assembly wax in contradiction Israeli leaders the past week he 
a hs difering political views,” tries whose landa are occupied ‘by to Britain's Middle Bast policy. was Impressed that Isra¢) was pre- 
‘yr, Winer was being αἱ the Jeraeliz have ne wine | to uperecs the labour opposition eae zeke pared to enter meanlagéel negotle- 

en “Tim pouaii tera! suppor reels icy tions to achieve a last le Seton Moscow, eee On his re- means,” he said. (Itim) of direct, face-to-face nemotiatlons Hast peace. 7 
: 60th ansiversary aa ᾿ between the two sides “across @ Ἐφ and his wife had toured the 
eatabliahment of the U.S.S.R. = Maurios cables from Porta: very small bargaining table. country from the Golan to Sharm 
The two suspects in question were ie Party's He stressed the stand he had e-Shelkh, also visiting their son, 
gande@ for 15 ‘Saya'on Tuesday dally o: ‘'Frumanite” yesterdsy - : taken after “the Munich massacre, Giles, who ig working as a yolunteer 

the Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court, Published a long appeai from Mr. thet Britain should refuse to sell at Kibbutz Yagur. They were seen 
oging to six the number of Jews Wilner, τ arms to those Arab governments off at the alrport by Labour Party 
ested in the case during the past ‘vepression™ of who supported the terrorists. As far Secretary Aharon Yadlin and For- 
pigeon Both suspects — whowa holding the territories taken in the ΒΒ Israel fa concerned, it gets “con- eign Ministry officials, fItim) 

banned from publice- Day ν — 
t— have denied being members Mr. Wilner wrote that dozens 3 

it jure, το, οι = Private bedr in 1978 τ, Wilner anid the young man in jurists, teachers, trade union leaders rivate ooms 1n 
stlon Pad never been a member 80d Communists, were the victims i 
Rakah. “The suspect is known Of this campaign. ὰ Ξ 

ΕΣ, eee age ἘΠ ἡκαθαν hip, Ir ] father doesn't agree with ἫΝ mainly Arabs, who, he dainek re space S 1p. win r evea 5 
1 political views, nor does ‘confined with his father’s,” he said. for “crimes of opinion” oh reuienes Jerusalem Post Reporter Col. Irwin said that the earth- 
Ε seems that Rakesh dent re- of “shameful emergency laws TEL AVIV. — The U.S. plana to orbiting workshop will be reached donary enough for some people,” from the British Mandate” = cating s send up a 100-foot-long earth or- by a winged vehicle that would 

these “measures of discrimination 4 biting space ship in 1978 which be able to return to earth to be sanwhile, “Itim" learns thet Tel and oppression” were to ΕΖ 4 will have private bedrooms for ita refurbished, refuelled and launched 
attorney Felicia Langer has lan comet pene _ ἐ crew and will be linked to earth again. 
a ee sine wo latest forts to’ combat “ and - 5: by a winged hyper-sonle ἀὔϑδεν He said: “If successful, it will 

e families expansion” and to cast doubts on the SMILES ALL AROUND. — - refuges camp women greet Defence Minister Moshe Daysn d πλοῖα oan be aed ovat διά, over. “Open up. space ea: never’ before, The tired her, saying they were patriotism ω ¢ ; Dring ‘Tris was disclosed here yesterday workshop itself will be 100. feet 
Υ of the party. his tour of the area yes - (BarTal) by Apollo-15 astronaut, Colonel long and attached to it will be the 

ἂν Ἐν , BEN-ADI παΐξὰ decent housing. The important ister) Sapir and I don’t know or James Irwin. command module, solar panels and 
ν 5 e Jerusalem Post Reporter thing is that all-of them are fully care how he got it.” In ἃ question-and-answer session a telescope. It's going to be a 
etanya man gets life for RAPA. — ‘Defence Miniater employed and that they can save Visiting the old camp, the De- after 8 lecture he gave at Tel Aviv Jarge chunk of hardware and ita 

en Moshe: Dayan said yesterday he money.” fence Minister saw a number of re- University to an audience of scien- accommodations will include in- 
s e e did not believe the current tension . He stressed that the project would fugees cheerfuily wrecking their old tists snd researchers, Col. Irwin dividual bedrooms and a table at 

sangling woman immiégrant the ‘Syrian border would ! 30 way sifect the residents’ in- houses to aalvage building material 50d: “Man will be going to Mara which airline type meals, heated 
ἊΝ ‘to war. He was speak- ‘tematioval status ss refugees. to make additions to their new before he returns to the moon.” up in an oven, will be eaten. There 

AVIV. — Α 28 8 et rej the 2S ὃ during a Unrwa would maintain no schools homes. Bnd πον that there ret be bree will even be ice cream, ares 
᾿ n ‘ Court rejected or offices in the new » but Asked how the Government's pl three crews Skylab thing we really missed on - τα from Shiinin Dora here, defenoe's contention that the tour of etree fl τ δ the refugees woukl still be able to to build s regional centre to serve Space station which is to be launch. 16. No artificial gravity will be κα Ιαχιν ee os in yam Sy ton metre“ ee aah Ar Sea a yee ear Tae Beatie Pa 
fing a women immigrant and gone for # walk and was sccoaten “outed whether Hgypt would be Unrwa stores, ss nsual rigger gpe ἐλ nia tage ora ores a crate ill ba: ἐπδὲ auch aces Goce 

there 
- drawn into war now because of the _ Asked whether he received in- for a port city there, Mr. Dayan 2e%t two crews will spend 56 days craft will be that much more com- 

: by Jerby. When he made an in- situation in the Golan. Aa to the ternational financial help for the said there was no contrad'ction, 580. Thefr most important mission plicated.” partially charred body of decent proposition to her, so-called « she prob- " 7 : i ᾿ will be to ascertain the long-term . --᾿΄-΄-«-. . 
ee vin wen ee ee and ren away proalled “oastern front’ of Meypt, Poiiths money om (Finance Min begining’ be sai αὶ κπιαὶ effect of weightleameas on the A PARK in the Katamon quarter (exico who ving screaming. uman body, “a piece - Was DAM ert e i Atworption, Centre veith εὖϑτον pursued her, struck her on ae al eo ee pennies - - : ᾿ formation,” Secording to Col. Irwin, Yancov Cohen, D former deputy to 
yband sons -- head thes: strangled ὴς " ᾿ which research lacks, Θ᾽ anager. Mi Tedd: on ἃ garbage heap near the the verdict read. Than he ripped bas ens Paces Seen 1 500 fo Soldier indicted τῆς mission following Skylab will Kollek ad members of irr Cohen's ‘here on December 16, 1971, off her clothes and performed δὰ . 3 ϑ 5 be the space ghuttle due in 1978, family attended the ceremony. y.was arrested for the crime indecent act on her body. only _ The resetting of the refugees for manslaughter -@ week. He waa identified other explanation — Jerby's — that WS ἃ humanitarian, not a political 3 
ἃ θητθθ at a local hospital he Gad strangled the woman in 2ct the Defence Minlster stressed, take part : ed.the appearance of 5 man self-defence after she had jumped while touring the 280 new houses. NAZARETH. — A local soldier who 

ν᾿ wi tried to attack her some The two and three-room houses a while 
previously, Polloe later 2 him and starting hitting him, were dulit in a section of the Ra- . 

them woman's wrist Was “patently absurd,” the judges fah refugee camp that ‘had housed 1: t; for menslaughter before the District 
in Jerby’s possession. said. (tim) the Brazilian contingent of the U.N. Court here yesterday. 

bet tao ἐκ ται tare sirens ° saltien Ine Wetaar μὰ pine’ hocas : ‘ar, 3 have mo er, Izo . 8 
itish ‘Jeafl ιἾ Pratt made H.U. from the camp inte the new houses, Maccabiah to Negareth on leave on November 

Πὰν Ἐν So Meats" he ee, cs construc! southern - ent one 
Η Ϊ arts The Executive Council of the He- singi camp, By PAUL KOHN them the slain youth, 17-year-old 
His dep brew University of Jerusalem has  ,itocather some 900 families Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter Ya'acov Wiesel. ALWAYS : will appointed Simcha Pra Comp- TEL AVIV. — Maccabiah (PORT. — British tourist Buiter “of the University. ‘whe ap Pe resettled in the new Rafah vil- Comes var say win te the tere, Welner allegedly began COMES UP 

Stilwell, 27, arrested on in tages by April, Mr.’ Dayan sald. τος and 1,500 sportsmen from 25 eit at the two with his gun, despite 
ἃ week ago with a bundle principle to set up such an office He added that refugees who had countries have already confirmed Warnings from one of them that 
mist leaflets, left for Lon- taxon by the University’s Board of Private property in the old camp, thor participation, Mr’ Plarre Ὁ. this was dangerous. While the gun SOMETHING 
y yesterday. Police said she Governors at its last annual meet- %UCh as a shop or a new wing desgame, chairman of the Inter- 88 trained on Wiesel it went off, 
2 cleared of all suspicion of fn March, 1972. to thelr houses, would receive full rational’ Maccabiah Games Com- Pumping two bullets into the youth’s P 
stivities, ing Τξ, Pratt, who. has been seconded COmpensation up to 115,000. ittee, told a press conference chest. Wiesel was taken to Afula 
it{lwell had arrived carry- trom eae στρα " Ministry, ὙΠ᾿. The’ ‘new "village ts ‘to ‘be ‘incor~" yesterday. 5 ae ΜΝ: ΝΠ : 
idle of anti-Israel leaflets, take up his duties on January 1. Hé poreted into the Rafah municipa-~ necardiess of terrorist raids ς aa Janguages, in her hand- wii) act in accordance with guide- lity. “- hijacking attempts and the tragedy ‘Weiner is” said ‘to have thought 
Me πυρεῖα ἐμὲ dari hnes Ιδἃ down by the Board which Bal πρίν question ae Apanes of the israel sportsmen in Munich, the safety catch was on. ‘tim, 
Ba for ution provide that he be completely in- to solve the human situat the JeWiah athletes ut the and she was arrested. dependent of any University body the refugees,” Mr. Dayan told world will show their solidarity. by 
during the Investigation It and re ble go! to the Board, newsmen, “but I hope that within ᾿ . δὴν she ad ote τινα ὧς eapensible cou at “aad ies two three years I wil be ow coming to the fortheoming games Rose Henriques, at 1 

& Matzpen mem Permanent Committee. provide ὁ refuge: "abode 000 . 

we ior esteivatinn,, τὸ ee booked Maceablah visits in organ. 83, in London Fort τμοῖαν ποά tence Mare, Moreover, ate ἄρ᾽ τ : on J ized groupa. LONDON (INA). — The death has fecarey auratus, (lectary” qualtied 
all leftist grou; English magazine In erusalem occurred here of Rose Louise Henri- trulied service technicians, origins! 

at a 
ques, a dedicated social worker. She sparks) ba gure to buy through one of 

ΜῊ πολι ree menacte tee Jerusatem Post Reporter er aeier ate waa Oe cone was 83. 2 Dur authorised dealers, and ask for 
# Stilwell was brought Ax English-langu: magazine de- Jerusalemites view ‘com. 

See ee nt Mn ce = ae Re τε See κα te λας a eee Βὶ ‘ore in the ᾿ 
os Wednesday for her yeTne periodical, “Jerusalem Re- In an editorial, Dobrin said ch ee oe court, aa ἐν: 
m. (iti) view," is published and edited by he expecta to draw on the talents reviously mentor to thres generations οἷ 

Dobrin, an immigrant increeaing number of profes- eq at the games, Mr. Gildesgame cod er pondon. shes J Ral; the 

FORD II hes accepted an South Africa. According to ‘the sional writers settling in Jerusalem gaig 
ports tested had , I 

of the Manufacturers As- PUDdlsher, {t (8 to focus on current ea well as newcomers who have not “twenty 5) will be cont “She was the an of B FIND US IN 

ismues, local personalities and places yet appeared in print. The "Jerusa- O.8.2. on her death, She was also GOLDEN | other’HOOVER’ products: 
to visit Israel this apring o¢ interest. It is also to contain iem Review" [5 to develop into a at various times a member of the PAGES | +Vecuum Cleaners 

executive of International Social «Electric Irons 
Refrigerators 

* Dishwashers 

Wth anniversary celebra- ¢iction and book reviews. monthly magarine after its second 
0 Aseocistion, Among the dozen pieces in the edition. 
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When you visit the “GAN” offices in Petah Tikva, you will be able to 

read for yourselves some of the thank-you letters sent to us by 
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rad : —— - the buildings. 
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Thousands killed in North Vietnam 

. KEEPS UP AIR BLITZ: 

PARIS PEACE TALKS CUT 
SAIGON. — U.S. bombers kept up 

their aerial blitz against the Hanoi- 

Haiphong complex yesterday 85 ail 

contacts were cut in Paris between 

the two sides in the Vietnam peace 

talks. 
The U.S. Command in Saigon an- 

nounced the loss yesterday of its 

YVieteong 

13th and 14th B-52 heavy bombers 
and its first “Jolly Green" giant 
rescue helicopter to Communist: fire. 
Six crewmen were reported missing 
and 11 rescued in the three crasbes. 
Hanoi claims 31 P-52s have been 
Cowned. 

In Paris, a North Vietnam spokes- 

declares : 

Thieu must go 

man said yesterday U.S. warplanes 
had ra Hanoi and Haiphong 
with “the force of an earthquake,” 

“| “RRIDAY; DECEMRER 9, 1972 

"District war committees set up 
Sadat tells nation: 
Be ready for battle 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affalrs'Reportér Libya —- to give the battie front ὁ’ 
partite federation —. Syria 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadet “depth, efficiency. and a 

Dafkle. is the only 

and Τ᾿ 

: North Vielmam claims that three gate to the future,” he said. - 
Ξ _ times es many planes ep reported 

: , last July. But he stressed Sa 

PARIS (UPI). — A high-ranking unsuccessful private talks the US, "YZ thave asked. the government. he st that he | 

vieteong © said te: sought to minimize the role of the by the Command have been shot not -to content itself only. the WaS grabbed ὃν the police lal 
Vietcong leader 8 yesterday soug! down land many of the crewmen plan for Ἢ On te friendship,” “which he sald Spee ied 

President Nixon's order to bomb 

North Vietram will not force the 

Vietnamese Communists into recog- 

i President Nguyen Van Thieu 

as the leader of South Vietnam. 

Dinh Ba Thi, ceputy chief Viet- 

cong peace negotictor, admitted in 

an exclusive interview that the U.S. 
air war was cousing heavy losses 

to civilian populotions. But he said 

it will not slow down Hanol’s assist- 
ance to the Vietcong’s miltary 

forces in the South. 
Thi anpi and South Vietnamese leaders have with U.S. Ambassador on Wednesday. (AP radiophoto) ” Middle: Eas ᾿ Ha said 

i Μ z ἔοι é 
East crisie. Gi . 

ain Seon A eraneed Ἕ denounced the Kissinger-Tho council lleworth Bunker and Gen. Sadat referred in his speech to would reject ‘any’ partial solution. - 

spite of the U.S. oir strikes — the formula on the ground the group Frederick C. Weynand, the Amer- 
recent discussion in parliamentary - peda indi etonien ye : 

Ρ eee sng ht eventually evolve into a de ican commander in Vietnam. and student ‘circles on ent ὃ Sa — : 

U.S. must sign the cease-fire and 

peace agreement 855 it was drafted 

in secret talks last October involv- 

ing White Fiouse national security 

gide Henry A. Kissinger. 

Th i said Thieu was a major ob- 

stacle to the conclusion of a de- 

planned Nationa) Council of Recon- 

ciliattion end Concord which, under 

the October 20, peace draft, is to 

include Saigon, Vietcong and neu- 

tral representatives charged with 
organizing new elections. 

“Now, the U.S. ls trying to deny 

that there are neutral, third force 
elements between us and Saigon. 

We firmly reject any move to down~ 

grade the role of the Council,” he 
said. 

Truman buried 
in simple rites . 

ARGUMENTS ‘MUST STOP" 

"ing may break out,” Sadat satd. .. 
‘Sadat’s remarks are’ believed 

aimed at: dramatizing the: 

gard to the Middle Hast crisis, in 9 Ἀ9 981." -- 

yes- Hatem 

terday denied the U.S, had submit- ᾿ς 
ς ted any new plan for: soiving the - 

finittve pesce sgreement. “Thiev 1. reunification. stop bombing areas above ᾿ sound Ε ; . . of the battle,” Sadat warned. 
must, gov" he.sale Thi accused Kissiager of having 20th parallel in the next few INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, — and American stock exchanges wera mm an attempt at: with 

ABSURD ATTEMPT attempted to reopen the negotia- in order to resume the talks in Harry S Truman was buried yester- closed yesterday for the fumeral gypt’s internal dissen eee Sadat 

“We are categorically opposed to ton on many other issues he said Paris, ἃ reliable source said. day, in a simple private ceremony Prime Minister Golda Meir visited said he would be attending current 

the absurd US. attempt to make had already been agree upon Octo- Be meeting ok Te τιον in the courtyard of the Truman the U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv yes- at the headquarters of. “ἄν. %- ce. 

ns sccept the sovereignty of the ber 20. The U.S. break-off of the he Comm demand- rary here. to the con- Egypt’s only political ty, the PP, le se 4 

‘Saigon regime over afl of South conversations, be said, came when bombing above the Present were members of the im- dolence book opened there for Mr. Arab t Union. There, he. | =: estin: wan 

Hanoi and American diplomats were 
: ead “presi Ga aiase eee 5 πα 

Vietnam.” Thi saié. This issue, he 

said, was one of the mew demands 

reised by ‘Aissinger in the additional 
private talk here in November and 

December before they were broken 

off on President Nixon's order De- 

cember 18, 

He said the U.S. demand, which 
he said was made at the request of 

Thieu, “in fact is an attempt to 

impose on us 2 U.S.-directed ad- 

ministration, ignoring the fact that 

in the South, there are two adminis- 

trations and two armies” — the 
Saigon and the Vietcong ones. 

Thi charged that in the latest 

talking over peace accord details 
guch as the number of international 

troops to patrol the ceasefire line. 

The South Vietnamese peace dele- 

gation immediately condemned Thi's 

interview remarks as showing the 

Communist side’s refusal to recog- 

nize the existence of two separate, 
mutually independent Vietnamese 

States. é 

Thi said that in spite of the 

bombings “our position has never 
and powerful as 

reported 
21 shot down and that by a 

fighter escort. 
In Moscow, the Novosti press 
agency said its ‘offices in Hanol 

atr strikes. The offices are in a 
two-storey building in the centre of 
Hanoi, It was not known whether 
any formal Soviet diptomatic pro- 
test ‘had ‘been lodged. 

were destroyed Wednesday by U.S. 

sands of plain folk from this Mid- 
dle Western state. 
The former President’s body lay 

in state for 21% hours at the 
library, which houses his presiden- 
tial papers. Mr. Truman, 88, died 
on Tuesday. i, “oN 
Mail deliveries, and the New York 

Congressmen to 

Medical Centre. (4P, UPI, Reuter} in 

‘Frankfurter Allgemeine’ 

tri.” tack British 
frees the 

after: the Arab,. 

Bonn relied too much on = 

are belng restileted” on that point, as 

The North Vietnamese and Viet- 
cong Welegations walked out of the 
regular meeting last week in pro- 

linking: 
for Soviet Jews to be 

Mnked to- U.S.-Soviet trade will 
probably resubmit their bills jointly 

A μι Jerusalem Post Correspondent Munich tragedy, and τ pice ῊΝ : 

CONTACTS CUT link bills on BONN. — Police here relied too ed the reauiting of Tela- spor τ try "Ὁ 
Meanwhile, all contacts ‘between é heavily on help from Israeli inteJli- tions between Bonn andthe Arab ᾿ COURT. SECURITY . 

the two sides in the Vietnam peace Soviet Jewry gence in the recemt expulsions world. E ᾿ ‘Police. made strict checks ἐπϑίάε, 

talks in Paris were cut yesterday dozens of ‘Arabs suspected of: ter- Vocke pointed to the case of-Jor-. and outaide'the courtroom near Lon 
— at least for the time being — wasHINGTON (INA). — Senators Torist links and this is one reason danian engineer Waddah , Zuaiter es don airport: where he appearec. - 

when the usual weekly session was and tatives who want Why the action boomeranged, a res- an example of the kind of dilemma charged -with carrying a Bi : 
not ‘held. legislation i freedom of pected 

test the resum of U.S. 
bombing of North Vietnam, but 
suggested they should meet yes- 
terday. The U.S. side ‘however, pro- 
posed skipping yesterday's meeting 
and holding the next one on Jan- 
uary 4 

The U.S. alr attacks have also 
brought an abrupt halt to tech- 
nical discussions between U.S. and 
North Vietnamese experts on a 
cease-fire. 
A U.S. official said yesterday 

that their proposal for a meeting 
next Thursday still stood. Hanoi 
has repeatedly said it would call 
off its ‘boycott of the technical talks 
es soon as the U.S. ended the 
bombing. : 

In Paris, Hanoi delegation spokes- 
man N; Thanh Le charged the 

next month. 

Five of the 76 senators who co- 
sponsored the Jackson amendment 
have dropped out this session. But 
support among the 13 newly-elected 
senators is expected to more than 
offset this loss. ᾿ 

The Jackson amendment, which 
would withhold most-favoured-na- State to 
tion status and credit privileges 
from Communist nations who violate 
em‘gration rights, continues to enjoy 
a firm foothold in the Senate, where 
61 constitutes a majority. 

Since his expulsion to Beirut, 
Zuaiter bas appealed his case. and 
is waiting for a decision from the 
German side. Zuaiter’s father is re- 
portedly Akram Zuaiter, :. present 
Jordanian ambexsador.in Beirut. 

so far failed to clear the minimum 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 50000 "tons of tombe on North Fe re a τε mtv zee cure 
a rR wemem ice 6 to Representative attributes 

HAGE! DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. {| ?ssz°s fet so ὡς fic” ME 8 Se ας 
half Hiroshima-type atomic ‘bombs, 
Le paid. 
Le said a U.S. Saigon Commrarnd 
statement that only military targets 
were being bombed wes erroneous. 

10,000 PLANES 

“There is no heat in the House” 
for this legistation, he said. “Hivery- 
one assume that all the action is 
with the Jackson amendment in 
the Senate.” 

Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

oaly at 10 Rehov Zahai, Kiryat Eliezer. 
We have no hrancnes anywhere else. Tel. 531:85. 

Ὁ Approved Exporters-Importers. 

BEDS & BEDROOMS 

He said the U.S, hes 
massed “close to 10,000” tactical 
Air Force planes and ali the stra- 
tegic B-52 bombers available in the 
Pacific and South East Asian 

Levitch thanks 
3,000 colleagues 

theatre of operations to take - 

ἐς uty free in what Le called -xtemmen LOY signing appeal 
Ὅν The: British Furniture Centre amide tosoow Weis tae A Gn Tagish) 

ol, Tel. Aviv, Tel. 284795 ; PEKING CONDEMNATION jamin Levich yesterday thanked Tonigh i ; 29, 
vitol Tel: Aviv): Kel 2O8799 Chinese Foreign Minister Chi 300) scientists trom the US. Bri- πε: t, Friday, December 29, 

tain and other countries for signing 
an appeal to Soviet leaders aimed 
at helping him emigrate to Israel. © 

Prof. Levich tolki newsmen he 
thought the scientists’ concern was 
“of major significance for my fate 
as well as that for others in a 
similar situation.” 

Peng-fel yesterday condemned the 
U.S. government for what he called 
unforgivable war crimes against the 
Vietnamese people, the New China 
News Agency said. Chi said the 
Chinese people will “definitely go 
on supporting the Vietnamese 

᾿ς RSBBEDR. JACOB VAINSTHIN:: —,- "ISE 

og The appeal, addreseed to Soviet 
«δ . {cong foreign minister, Mrs. Ngu- leaders and Matiaiev Keldysh,“ head 

{yen Thi Binh. of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, 
A Radio Peking broadcast moni- 

tored in Tokyo yesterday said that 
China will hold “a massive rally” 

was launched in September by a 
group of British scientists. Prof. Le- 
vich said yesterday he had still not 
received the exit visa the applied 
for on March 28. He said since 
then he and his family had been 
subjected to “various Kinds of ha- 

the United States. It said the rally 
will be broadcast live both on radio 
and TV. (UPI, AP, Reuter) 

PIANO INSTRUCTION 
Prof. Dusi Mora Mirowitz 

Formerly with the Academy of Music, Bucharest 
Music Advisor to Radio Eumania : 

tinue allio wanna praca Gree Bocas ie eee 
planists, speaking English, French, German, Rumanian ‘Hungarian. 
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Former Canadian Premier 
Lester Pearson dies at 75. 
— Former Canadian 

ime Minister Lester Bowles Pear- 
o, Wloner of the 1957 Nobel Prize 

fTAWA. 

ἈΠ efforts towards solving the 
36 Suez crisis and president . 
3 U.N. Genera} Assembly in tone 
ἃ at his home here Wednesday 
ht. He was 75, 
Mr. Pearzon had been suff 

he office of Prime Minister Pierre 
ott Trudeau, Mr. Pearson’a suc- 
wr as Prime Minister and leader 
he Liberal Party, announced that 
ate Tuneral would be held. 
τ. Pearson resigned in 1968, 
: five years in office and 10 
gas leader of the Liberal Party. 
i his ilimese became he 
teen working on his memoirs. 
volume, covering his life until 
thas been published. A second 

ne ts complete and awaiting 
cation, and he was reported to 
reached 1964 in the final 

ae. 

r 30 Rare ie eeraon Worked in 
. BK ernational diplomacy, 

ag in Canada’s Department of 
‘ ‘pal Affairs, as its Ambassador 
‘ ogndon and in Washington in 
+ ("46, and from 1948 to 1958 as 

helped avert the spread of 
Zorean Wer into Communist 

.” was president of the U.N. 
al Assembly when the Korean 

» 

of 

rn in Toronto on April 
was educated at the Uni- 

ronte and at Oxford, 
played on an Olym- 

team and a semi-pro 

an ambulance unit in 
then transferred to 

ng Corps. 

tish 

After the war, he taught history 
at Toronto University δ ΕΣ coached 
pte Κ football and hockey. He be- 

career In the artment of 
External Affairs in rt 
He entered politics in 1948, win- 

ning election to ParNament, and on 
September 10, 1948, was sworn in 
as Foreign Secretary. He held the 

Ὁ until mid-1957, when a mainority 
Conservative Party government took 

rr. 

Six months later, on Janu: 1 
1958, the Liberais elected hin (ἢ 
succeed Loulg St. Laurent 85 party 
leader, and three months later the 
perty suffered its worst election 
defeat in history. But in nearly five 

. years he rebuilt the party and in 
1963, it returned to power. 

Mr. Pearson often seid he detes- 
ted the circus aspect of politics and 
that demagoguery terrified him. 
But he took issue with the claim 

that he was a poor politician. He 
pointed out that it took some pou- 
‘tical know-how to rebuild the Lib- 
eral Party after the massive Con 
ae victory in 1958, 

olitica] opponents often charged 
that he was subservient to Wash- 
ington. He retorted that ‘riendy 
relations with Canada’s neighbours 
were essential, but that he would 
insist on Canada's right to make 
its own decisions without interfer- 
ence. 

He also came under fire for ad- 

M.P.s protest Hughes 

mtry without passport 
¥ (AP). — Labour legisla- 
tested yesterday the admis- 
Britain of billionaire recluse 
Hughes without = passport. 
the 67-year-old Hughes es- 
n the heavily-guarded top 
plush London hotel, Labour 

‘a Grant suid he planned 
the immigration issue in 

νὰ. 
ma ludicrous to lay on this 
ttivitered treatment to faci- 
whims of an eccentric 

donaire when ordinary 
frequently face delay and 
a" he said. 
Jetted into London on Wed- 
ter leaving his last hide- 
varthquake-shatiered Nica- 
ritigh immigration dnspec- 
od in advance by American 
τοῦ his arrival without a 
let him enter the country 
‘king hia identity. ὡ 

for a group 
.. ‘dour M.P.s, claimed the 
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« Wdure “based entirely on 
. Of your bank balance." 

or the 

pa 
‘Tigrant? tT Kenwood product, prevent frauds by making the toretan 

evens ony oy σε ta “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.’ 

FLTO exckeai ts of English top companies in ISRAEL: 
ἘΞ Ρατυμῖ, rebar Covantin tt, Tal Avry, Tel: 521931. 

FREE DEMONSTRATI 

hele 1 02 King George St. 
᾿. ΣΔΤΙΟΣ 
Allenby St.. Tal, araqes 

‘Way 31 Hers) St, tel 942235 

ταδί τ ἢ Mittadrat $¢., 
Lo seers 
ἌΚΝΙΜ' Fonge al Chenu 

PRODUCTS NGLISH TOP ἐψηχλδᾷ ig 

mpecia! ummi rimant — 

= Engh β κεῖτο mises complere velth guarantee, origingl spare parts and the 

4 the excluphve agents -- “BRIMAG™ Ltd- 

otter you a wide selection of Kenwood quality products at the sams terms: 

; thera, Rotary ronan, Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. 

᾿ χιτφεροπῳδιν for products that have been purchased (n eny other way, nor for thelr 

ἐς nalther guarantee and service will be given, 

identical prices af 

Immigration is currently a touchy 
issue in Britain. 

Hughes’ lack of @ passport could 
now force him out into the worid 
he has shunned for nearly 20 years 
— to give the U.S. Embassy $12... .. 
An embassy source said Wi 

ton officials had advised that Hughes 
had asked for a new passport. And 
the embassy sald that to do that, 
Hughes has to do what everyone 
else must do — go to the embassy 
Personally, fil in a form and hand 
over the $12 fee. 

“I've never known us to vary that 
routine,” a spokesman said ‘They 
come to us, we don't go to them.” 

At the nine-storey Inn on the 
Park Hughes has apparently taken 
ever the entire top floor of the 
west wing. Communication between 
the suite — booked in the name of 
ΝΜ. Rothschild, Hughes’ London 
bankers — and the corridor was by 
intercom. An unidentified voice in- 
eide the locked doors disclaimed all 
knowledge οὐ the publicity-shy 
tycoon, 

DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

._SyPEWRITERS ENGLISH & HEBREW 4 

ERY ay ΜΗ FREIGHT! NO FREIGHT CHARGES TO PAY! 

ONS AND DETAILS AT: 

Notenya: Era at Fachanar 
Eqaed 

7 Hers’ St < Hanoten St 
fear Showa: ἐδ Harz! St. Tel. 459! 
Arad: Commercial Centra B 

Dimens: Naw Commercial Centre 

Nolen: #6 Sokolov 5}. 

DUTY FREE agencies 

ithe Tanzanian Government yester- 
1] day announced the 
| foreigners, 
for all sabotaging the coun- 

||] try’s coma by breaking currency 

jodi 
Sr Shavel Zion St. Tel. 24774 
Rishon Letzion: 48 Rothschild 51. 

Waharlya: 77 Heri St. 

Ramat Gans 29 Bialik 5}. 
HersHa: 1@ Sokolov St. 

Rechovot: 194 Herzi St., Tel. 953505 

votating nuclear arms for Canada 
He replied that nobody wants nuc- 
lear arms, but that Cazada must 
live up to commitments in the At- 
lantic Alitance. s : 

Pearson's body will He in state in 
the Canadian Parilamen’ 

man and servant of peace but also 
8s 8. friend endowed with human 
feeling and sensibility. All Israel 
mourns a man who helped our 
People in its declaive hour of oppor- 9 
tunity and trial and stood 

ess A - ets ὦ 

bodies of a woman and her two children from the 

In appreciation = te sed by Saturday's earthquake in Managua. (4? ratiophoto) 

“Mike” Pearson impressed me 
when I first met him at the U.N. 
General Assembly at Lake Success 
ἀπ 1947 by his directness, informal- 
ity and warmth ἘΠῚ character 
combined shrewdness and political 
Tealism with a strong sense of prin- 
elple. 

Jeading role in securing a majority 
recommendation by 2 U.N. MANAGUA (AP). — Shooting broke 
committee in favour of partition of out in downtown Managua 
Palestine and the estabiishment of yea ag the National Guard 
8. Jewish State. At the General As- beaded by former President Anas- 
sembly meeting, the contribution of tasio Somoza sought to evacuate the 
Mike Pearson, as chairman of a carthquake-stricken city and squelch 
vital sub-committee on boundaries, widespread looting. 

At least two persons ran killed, 
,) 85 8 

securing passage of the Partition nesday, authorities said. One man 
Resolution of November 29, 1947. wag shot by troops as he pilfered 
Three years later, Pearson, now articles from a vacant home, The 

Canadian Minister for External Af- child was hit in the stomach by 8 
fairs, again showed his warm sup- poorly aimed bullet fired at another 
port for Israel and his understand- looter, authorities said. 
ing of the young state’s underlying Unofficial reports seid at least 
problems when he. helped to 82 people had been treated for bul- 
sponsor an eight power U.N. reso- let wounds Iste on Wednesday in 
lution calling for direct negotia- emergency hospitals set up since 
tions between Israel and the Arab the Saturday earthquake which left 
states — a resolution which fafled an estimated 5,000 dead, 20,000 

ΚΌΠΟΥ Force as a way out of the sg! 
1966 Suez crisis won him the Nobel casts that | 

rael’s Ambassador to Canada) “if 
only the French and the British defied strict orders to leave the 
had left you to finish the job om “emergency” and “epidemic” zones 
your own.” and continue looting food, clothes 

The abject withdrawal of the and furniture. Martial law, reinforced 
U.N. Emergency Force on President guard patrois, curfews and threats 
Nasser’s demand in 1987 came as by Somoza that looters will be shot 
8. bitter blow to Pearson. who felt were of no avail as those remaining 
himself personally ‘humiliated by in the downtown section refused to 
the So in beta the UN. abdi- gM erage pee. few τεώδίος 
cated its responsibilities. This, no longings searching for 
doubt, explains the lack of enthu- missing relatives. 
siasm vith which he reacted to Pre- One ancient woman struggting to 
sident Johnson's propogal for a joint pull a rolled up rug through a 
intermational escort operation. to res: broken window of a crumbling. build- 

tore tree passage through the Strafts..ing’ was asked if she was not afraid]. 
of 

Pearson was 2 statesman ‘of cou- 
rage. initiative and‘ vision. Canada’s 
toss is also the world's. Israe} mourns 
him es a true and tested friend 

of getting shot. 
NO DEATH 

deve le 

from hunger, dead from the cold 
ARTHUR LOURIE ana dead from fest. what more 

coi Aas SRE Saba" το can nappent 
: Many of those in the city centre 

= Somplained they, nad _recetved’ 20 
Sti food, wai or assistance of any Britain may sell τά ; 

this was in keeping with 

arms to Beirut 

“Daily Telegraph” said yesterday. 
The deal with Britain would in- of an epidemic, and a massive in- 

volve patrol boats. and. armoured oculation campaign against tetanus 
cars. Lebanon, which until now has and typhoid was under way. 
brought arms almost exclusively Lack of ion in the dis- 
from France, is believed to be dis- tribution of food continued to be a 
Batisied with recent purchases of major problem. 

5 “Sow can I leave here?” asked a 
Barller this year the Lebanese young man guarding the remains of 

government was involved in a row his home in one of the areas de- 
with its French suppliers over alle- clared off limits. “The government 
gations that many weapons which says they will rebuild the city, but 
had been supplied were defective { have received no piece of paper 
and out of date. which assures me that some day 

they will return my property to me.” 
Estimates of those remaining in 

the city ware as high as 15,000. 
Many were relief and rescue work- 
ers, medical personnel, guardsmen 
end members of work units, but a 
large number were just roaming 
around, foraging for food and wait- 
ing for conditions to improve some- 
how. 

Wounded bobby 

shoots robbers 
in London bank 

Tanzania ousts 

five for cash 

offences 

expulsion of five 
three of them British, 

‘The three Britiah subjects were 
named as Clmrles Job Goodland, 

to nearby embassies, 
was told of the raid and rushed 
into the bank. He was hit in both 

Expisal 9 die as Indian 
train is derailed 

KARACHI (AP). — Nine persons 
were killed and about 30 injured 
yesterday when a passenger train 
was derailed near Multan city about 
24) kms. south of Lahore, capital of 

.| Punjab province. 
᾿ The engine and the first three 

coaches of the train were wrecked. 

115 Herz] 51. 

LTD. 

kill man, child 
A young woman sitting in the 

open air guarding two chairs, a 
clothes Aron. some Sienes ond a 
Hthograph painting 5] was 
waiting for transport out of the city. 
“But I cannot leave my belong- 
ings,” she walled. “I am not going 
without them. They're all I have 
left." 

Danila Mendoza, 64, said she had 
walked about 70 kms. within Ma- 
nagua in the past three days, trying 
to get transportation out of the city 
for her family, but she said she was 
told there were no drivers available 
for the few vebicles on hand 

The city itself has a ghostly as- 
pect, Dluminated at night only by 
a few fires set by looters and res- 
idents who refuse to abandon the 
few belongings they salvaged. 

Troops, newsmen and medical per- 
sonnel moved through the ruins of 
the city wearing masks to avoid 
the death smell. 

The death toll continued to climb | 
with the deaths of many wounded 
who could not receive emergency 
medical attention. Bodies were still 
being recovered from the ruins. 

On Wednesday Somoza announced 
that a number of looters had been 
arrested and thet they “probably 
will be executed.” 

(See Managua Jews, page 7) 

seen after 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI). 
— Security officials said yesterday 
they expected widespread campaigns 
— Violent and non-violent — soon 
after the New Year to thwart Bri- 
tain's plan for peace. 

The British Government plans to 
‘release an official White Paper, prob- 
ably in January, outlining its po- 
litical programme for Northern Iire- 
land's future. 

On tt hang hopes for an end to 
the violence between Ulster’s majo- 
τιν Protestants, minority Roman 
Catholics and British security forcea 
which has taken 677 lives since 
August, 1969, 

The latest death came Wednesday 
night. British troops in the bor- 
der town of Strabane spotted two 
armed men in a car, shouted at 
them to stop and opened fire when 
the men ran. 

One man was hit in the head and 
died soon afterwards. His companion 
was wounded an@ taken into cus- 
iody. . 

Britain has set no date for re- 
lease of its White Paper. Its key 
provisions were expected to be τεβ- 
toration of a limited Jocal parlia- 
ment, 2 system of proportional rep- 
resentation in future elections and 
iron-clad guarantees that the bor- 
der with the Irish Republic to the 

New violence in Ulster 

New Year 
south would be unchanged for a 
Specified period. 

But it waa also expected to re- 
serve to London all contro! of the 
forces of law and order. 

Security forces feared this pro- 
gramme would not be good esough 
for extremists of efther right or 
left. 

Sources in the security forces said 
they expected mass marches, wide- 
Spread demonstrations and stepped- 
up bombings, shootings and assassi- 
nations beginning early in the New 
Year. The aim would be to block 
or postpone issuance of Britain’s po- 
iitieal plans, the sources said. 

Camels hold up 
Egypt-Sudan deal 

KHARTOUM (AP). — Sudan is re- 
fusing to sign a new $55.2m, trade 
agreement with Egypt until her 
northern neighbour settles an out~- 
standing eccount — for camels. 

The agreement is scheduled to be 
signed by the two sides in Cairo 
today. But Sudanese economic min- 
ister Ibrahim Moniem has said his 
country will not agree to sign un- 
less Egypt immediately pays $4.8m. 
for the camels sold to Egypt iast 
year. 

Swedish party leaders call 

for end to U.S. bombing 
STOCKHOLM (Reuter). Ths 
Jeaders of all Swedish political 
parties yesterday’ issued a national 
declaration calling for an end to 
American air raids over Vietnam 
and also sent am appeal to the 
United Nations. 

The proclamation came amid 3 
background of rapidly deteriorating 
relations between Sweden and the 
US. 

The declaration will be circulated 
among leading organizations and 
the general public to be signed. 

LOUNGE a DINING ROOMS 

The text of the document was 
agreed upon by Prime MinIster Olaf 
Palme and leaders of the other four 
major parties, including the Com- 
munists. 

The party leaders said they had 
also sent a cable to U.N. Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim, urgently 
requesting him tp take new steps 
to bring about a bombing halt and 
8 peace agreement. 

“I am very pleased that we have 
reached agreement on this mantfes~ 
tation,” said Mr. Palme at 8. press 
conference, 

duty free 
Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre 

38 Rehoy Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

IN MOTORING 
1 st. NEW DIMENSION — ENGINE 

Overhead, belt driven camshaft ~ means high cruising speeds, safe overtaking, smoother operation, 
{ower noise level and less wear. 
The Audi 80’s engine is a completely new design based on- the successful Audi 100 angine. 
This new car needs regular maintenance & oil change every 15,000 Km ONLY (untike-all other 
makes that need maintenance every 10,000 Km) 
This design is another step toward maintenance — free operation, 

2 nd. NEW DIMENSION ~-DESIGN 

Compact exterior, roomy interior. 
The new Audi 80 is ideally suited for city driving as well as for long distance driving. Its turning 
circle is only 10.3 m. 
The courage to bring out a compact car was rewarded with added spaciousness in the Passenger 
Compartment, thanks to an ingenious design. Reclining front seats are standard for all models. 
The large 450 litre boot and the multitude of interior luxury features complete this new dimensian 
_in design and comfort. 

3rd. NEW DIMENSION — SAFETY 

New diagonally connected twin circuit braking system, floating disc brakes standard on the front 
wheels, new stabilizing steering system, collapsible steering column, coil spring suspension front & 
rear, a “safety cell” passenger compartment and radial ply tires on all 4 wheels constitute a 
completely new dimension in motoring safety. 

All models are available with 2 or 4 doors. Delivery from end of November 1972. 

AUDI 80 A NEW, SURPRISING DIMENSION IN CAR PRICES: STARTING AT IL 26,500 

: ee THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

THE FIRST AUDI 80 MODELS HAVE ARRIVED AND ARE PRESENTLY 

EXHIBITED AT ALL HADAR CARS BRANCHES 

MAIN AGENCY: HADAR CARS LTD, 
Tel-Aviv ~ 72/74 Petha Tikva Ro. 

Tel. 30980—88-99, 30991 
Jerusalem — 3, Has St. Tet 02, 228868-222666 
Haifa — 121, Jafta Rd. Tel 04/528241 
Beer Sheva — 23 Beit Esnel St. Tel 057/73888 

Hanasi 

DEALERS: Dav Rerehbach garage ~ Kiryat Shmone Inducural area. Tel O67 507: 
Kati Iskey Rechev -- Madera, 76 Hgiborim Sz. 
Neuchst Hasharon -- Natanya, 2 Barkat St Tel 053/22370 
Povizer Garage — Ramat Hashavim, Near Be) Ha‘am, Tel. 921269 

— Petah Tikva, 24 Bar Cochva 5:, Tel. 912879 
τ Gr Halapd ied, — Ramat Gan, 141 Jabylinshi St Tel. 738926 

Tel. 063/22522 

Peer Garge -- Ashkelon, Commercial centre Atridar Tel. 0527/2743 
Hani Ben Ahmed Dahwar = Nazareth, Rashi St. ΚΙ ας Hama‘ayan Tel 085 58604 
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EXCITING EVENT) Australia EE 

FROM THE ΠΡΟ. wins test ΤΑ MESSAGE FOR TODAY © 
Tie Hl, er eee | Sig (ΐ | 

By Dr. PINHAS PELI ter of Judaism -with modern philo- : : 

ember 27). Hindemith: ‘“Konzert- 

LAS Sabbath, December 23, the 

Mozart: Piano Concerto in C Major, . 

K, 467; Shostakovich: Symphony No. 8. R ; 

I Roden’s forte is the eCVIEW δ 

entire world, and the Jewish 

M working out of details of motif um 

without losing sight of the move- ly sensitive person, eschewing all 

ment as ἃ whole and the contin- exhibitionism. At 26, he is 8 re- 

yous control of instrumental markably nrature musician to 

sound, achieving perfect blending whom digite) velocity ts only 8 

of sounds and dynamic balance be- means to musical ends, His -movid- 
; 

tween the various groups of wood- Ing of phrases, making them on +0 to Talat end 

wind and bress. This talent ‘bore vanish into the orchestral continua- eared with Pils test match 638, 62 

rich fruit in Hinderalth's “Konzert- tion; his dynamic subtleties, which figures. 

The 22-year-old Talat, who batted Rosewall told newsmen muosix,” a virtuoso piece written seem so natural an outcome of 

originally for the Boston Symphony musical consideration; and his gene-| 1.6 handed because of 8 brol } the f Of 

(1981), ‘which recelved ἃ spirited relly soft Ee ae ant right thumb, prodded Meltett's sixth blonde 23-year-old ‘German who 
ἃ brilliant mance. Con- yet retains a singing ; : 

an erie tate the woore through carries the tone into the farthest Ls pcg sain nia ia aes humbled him so badly. 

the juxtaposition of the different corner of the hali — ail these!“ me Pakistan innings lasted only 

nine minutes and 14 balis the lest 
day and was watched by only 300 

‘ANCIENT PROPHET’ WITH 
Ed 

AUSTRALIA won the first cricket 

ἔ 

day to finish with eight for ὅθ. Ὁ ς 
: Champion Ken Rosewall out of 4 fessor- Abrabam Joshue Heschel. 

Paldston did not add to thelr “uptrelisn Open ‘Tennis champlon-| With his death, we lost the tant of 
“pvernigh’ for nine. esday. the religious leaders who were ca] 
Salim Altaf, who defied the Aus- SPS at Kooyong on Tn chic af*making the voles of Jude: Ὁ & sscred 

tralian bowlers for ΤΊ minutes for ism universally heard on the ine What is 
alt ὁ 

ἐξ i i E 
ΕΠ 
ΒΕ Pp 

Ἐ 

groups and amic rises de- traits made his performance a ain- 

ie from ee anting of strings gularly pleasing and satisfying one. 

and wind groups ere expressed Shostakovich is overplayed In Is- 

splendidly. This remiition was δὰ rael for hardly understandable rea- 

impressive feat for orchestra and song; his Ninth Symphony 18 sti} »πὰ 514. Australia 585. Dy 

conductor alike. one of hig most easily acceptable Phillipe-Moore aa zion 

Mendl Rodan continued to de- works. Intelligently, the conductor TENNIS wourite, ih ean’? = 

monstrate his fine musicianship in did not try to induce more weight WEST : eran, t Sedgeman. Ln 

the following ‘Mozart Concerto, or mystery into the score where plaster ret ox att Bowrey, ng first 

where the orchestra’s part is by no there is mone. Preserving lightness, may be  aallies ee of Hy noe eer Sydney since May, ousted 

means restricted to accompanying speed and eliciting brilliant pley- b 

the soloist. Only if understanding ing from all musicians in the or- ade when he thrashed World in yet another upset. 

and complete collaboration between chestra from beginning to end, the 

conductor and soloist is established rendition was 8 great credit to 
@ per 7 y ay - | 

ean the right results be achieved. Mendi Rodan and to the IP.O., 
divine ores, ome kad pon Sewe. 2a eg cur σαίνει 

In this case, the rapport was which stood up to demands in per-| © ᾿ 9 elence South ἃ Hoga τ siao “ape 1 

there, and the resulting presenta- fect execution and responded to ys ery man oO Japan, where tens of thousands of be found -in 

tlon wag a most heppy achieve- Rodan's feadership splendidly. The ν reli. Hexchel's books in a have pa 

ment. first really exciting event at the Tt is ready to of- been selling annually. The strange able econ. in 

Radu Lupu is an extraordinary LP.O. this season. ὦ Nea oe has no courage to (and perhaps not 20 i κε τὶ in 

planist and musician. He is ἃ hign- YOHANAN BOFHM ᾿ challenge. is ready to offer edi- nomenon 15. that el is i . = 

alfa turns up tot ius ao gourage fo break’ known in Tarel, nok counting, ofr πρᾶος 
ca! 5 : usness,” 80 he course, the Israel acedemi¢ world ; i 

TEamcasterw CARPETS ; on Religion where’ Hiachel ie tested ‘wiih 
ie duty free The Jerusalem Post's Toy Fund and in his “popular” or “postic” way of ex- 

5 xe) Se ee mystery men, our famous N.N. of wilt combat pression. This is 3 fact 

yellco The British Furniture Centre Haifa, has not deserted us. He sent in the paper ‘become he 
his special messenger to the Hadar 24th drive of tion, 

83 Fon Gvirol, Tel A Tel. 284795 Bookshop on Rehov Herzl, with a lots to do. bei 

eR ἔ note apologizing for his Jateness, as 
he had been detained in Europe 
longer than planned. 
Our mystery man has been with 

F 3 E 
ssl 35: ΠῚ. KAW : us since the start of the Toy Fund 216), “wes that preoccupied 

: 24 years ago, Unfallingly he has » ( people "are with’ political amd 
S THREE CENTURIES a his contribution, ἘΠ for are $% mameeate of economic problems, there is a great 

Saturday December 30, at 11.11 am. at Tzavta, Fifth Concert in the || the poet Bookshop, They are sworn 6 pre) darn. Hag Sc nd non tie Ad 
| 1972/73 Series. ον ; to secrecy, and the Toy Fund has ἔπ Κα “Sthise “Genghis "cial representatives of religion."ure. 
! introduced by Daniel Shalit; with Jerome Barry, baritone, and the }/no clue to his identity. cards to ‘paren Gnable to cope with tt epee 

i Our list of today carries contribu- concerned - with the blema of. Music of Bach, Telemann, Leon Schlldowsky, evi Avni and Daniel || 4.00 qphich have been recelved in dietary lawe in the kitchen rather 

‘We advise you to book in advance 
Tickets available at “‘Tzavta,” 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 250156/7 and “Le’an", “Kastel” and “Hadran”. 

᾿ 
ΠῚ Peete’ A new symbol—for new furniture 

A new symbol—for-.a-new approach - 

A new approach—to ἃ cultivated home 

Ἁ « 

‘| HEBREW UNION 
JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION | 

: a3 ; struggle for freedom of 18 King David Street, Jerusalem . . 
TIVOLI — 38 Rehov Ibn Gvircol, Tel Aviv sons Ro- ——— τα A ee De r . PRESIDENT: PROF. .ALFRED GOTTSCHALK 

Furniture styles mot seen before in Israel. PROGRAMME §: - ᾿ 
a 

Friday, December 29, 1972, 8.30 pam, 

Dialogue between. Americaii’ and Israeli Youth 
CHAIRMAN: MB. ZE'EV CHAFETS. ο΄ se ife 

Former President of NATIONAL Ὁ 
FEDERATION OF TEMPLE YOUTH. 

TOURIST AND VISETOES ABE MOST OORDIALLY INVITED ...,. 
. TO PARTICIPATE. : ; ἫΝ 

Special department for real leather sofas and 
armchairs. Distinguished dining corners. 

Uigsreki 
? 

Gerad Dans, New York| enter for aa ie ᾿ - " 

hon or the rights of Israel : Fe a 
in jour of the next 40 years 4 
The Jerusalem Post. among Christian theologians as well 

grist, Marilyn | os in new and old ieft circles. More _ An extravaganza of fresh fish 

and sea food οὖ: 

DAL P
ESC Α

Ἱ : 

_ $8 Rehov Yermiyahu Tel. “Aviv; Bel. M9722 

(An LP.L. management)’ σ΄. "EW γεν 57 5 Eimont Jewish Center, Elmont,} Prophets, through Talmudic theo- 
Ν. logy, medieval philosophy, mysti- 

135 — Li Waker; ¥ ke : - me ἀπὸ ἘΣ ἰδία Zecoby Je-|cism and Hassidiam, to the encoun- 

THE GERMAN EMBASSY -. 
—GULTURAL CENTRE AND- HIRSCH -LEBRARY 

German Language Course 
JANUARY 14 to APRIL 12, 1973 “"- 

Registration from Jan. 2 to Jan. 4 and from Jan. 7 to Jan. 11, 1973 
“yet ΠΝ οὐ [{ππΠ1 ὃ δ pm τ 

fe SS "Foe |§ in the office of the Cultural Centre, first. floor, 19 Kikar- Malchei Israel, .Tel Aviv. 

Ree Σ Ξι δὶ τ 

ENGLISH SPEAKING 
B’NAI B'RITH LODGE 

Olt UP ae SIPS Sie Se Sie Sp eae Se eae Sn 
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fans 

be 

Me » but for the Shadow Qigening at for 

Some 

‘beaten track; others, 
that it occupies an oasis in 
the southern desert, while it 
is also said that # has no 
permanent home ‘but moves at 

ht like a wandering Jew. 

This Shadow Cabinet it is true 
is a shadowy and elusive in- 

Building operations force pedestrians onto the roadwsy in Rehoy Shammai. weiss) 

stitution, but it really exists, er the case — ἃ com- 

none the less. venes, few jforting thought — the calls 
know. What we do know is know the way. 

a heavy agenda, tin, 
with the atest variety and δ geclasively and entirely o: ΓᾺ ofc i ἢ 3S bone 

at ‘Say thet one da *,°2Y problematical. (All calls, whe- ca tee 
iry Cabinet, the one that ‘her casual, burning, impas- "Cabinet, sioned, reiterated, vigorously 

The Shadow Cabinet has a 
tremendous capacity, can desl 

issued, firm or fervent, travel 
at the same velocity.) There 
are seasons when calls blaze seen in the distance. 

: : Minister, of the same Cabinet, ike fireworks displa: 

By MEYER He quotes the various by-laws which em; issue an ed eworks displays, and ᾿ ᾿ ERNIE Ε - power funds, that money may be assigned to another there is little coordination, appointment of act Jerosalem Post Reporter the police and munictpality to take legal steps ἀϊδέγίοί. for, measures t road causing real pressure on the director of mines and fist the hard-hi report on road aafety re-  Salnst such offenders and then criticizes both ‘The report claims that Jerusalem's city en- deaths,” or of eek cleaner Shadow Cabinet. α routine ries," 
sed in Jerusalem will be discussed ata πο. [ὋΣ too lax In using that power. Hartom = gineering ia short of three tragic (ee τὴς Οἱ ater dhe came «agenda of calls can read ke ΤῈ ushers in a new, spe- next week of all panties concerned, calied  W0tes imstances where police and Inspectors © éngineers_—yet Ja reluctant to accept help at ‘time smother might Sp and ‘His: for better labour rela- cial silence, destroyed ty 

_ Deputy Transport Minister Gad Ya'acoby. building sites where the law is con- trained manpower offered by the Transport issue a call for P om tions, town-planning, better 5 bracing voice: 
‘ge propose! to be discussed 1g for auxiliary travened in this manner — without taking any Ministry, The City Mngineer’s traffic depart- bureaucratic ped-tape — an J¢Wish, Zionist, scientific, hu- “Gentlemen, I wish to remind 
ity patrols for Jerusalem. The patrols have i ment comes in the severe criticiam for ita le given yar manistle, and universal educa- you, this is a Cabinet meet- 
ved very successful in Tel Aviy and the When legal action is taken, on the other pedestrian Although πὰ ΡΣ τὰ y WAY tion in the 1001s; for civi- ing; there's time and place 
xt, issued by the National Council for the band, fines are ridiculously Ught, the report crosswalks have to be approved hy the Con- lized taxi services, simplified for’ eve ἦ oe (Note: First 
vention of Accidents, may speed up their δ58 5, It recommends that the public exert | troller of Road Transport, the What happens to these calls immigrant absorption, igger reference to Shadow Cabinet). ined extension to Jeruzalem., Preasure on the police and the municipality, In that the olty engineering department Installed | and to whom are they sent les, cheaper housing, c "T eould — stressing the could ys City Council, which came in for severe extrame cases eltizens should apply to the dangerous locations without guch| out? ΤῸ eee binet streets, better TV pro; es, — declare this a Ministerial 
cism in the report, will take ft np at {ts courts for restraining orders against offending approval and even against the Controller's — where else? call, for modest living, 01 civic security meeting and you 
meeting, Announcing this, the municipal contractors. instructions. Examples are crossings on the| once issued, takes ott, so to thinking, nicer weather, peace now what that means — no gaman suid that “theewriter Gres tor Ramallah Road in Hast Jerusalem. speaks, out, into the ‘atmos and good ; Jeaks to the press." A mild 

: phere, ὦ and twists, δᾶ. To show how calls are chan- fhubbub around the table en- (Next to West Jerugalem’s Jaffa Road and 
Sderot Herzl — which had no fatalities -- 
Ramallah Road had the city's worst accident 
record in 1971, with 24 accidenta, three per- 

injured.) 

tts course by some blind-_ 
five device, hovers in mid- 

Some- , and gently lands 
where the 

sues but it quickly subsides.” 
Small excited voices circu- 

late. “A call, a call, issue a...” 
ἃ Hartom, a yo! economist and statis ‘Their task at the moment is checking sons killed and nine severely where in| Israel, | eavesdrop on a Sunday Cabinet At the close of the ses- 
ὁ tts stated alm Is “surveying the opera- ἧΦ2:65 81 bull Four montha ago the city de- ae Shadow Cabinet Peseta com Session. We hear: sion, a Minister, of famous 
of the bodies chiefly responsible for road ‘tailed 8 special group of inspectors to check Painting of crosswalks tinuous session. At times, one , Point of order; the formulating repute, produces 

yi locating the main trouble spots; and 2 safety hazards. It is planned to expand this The report says that many crosswalks ame; calls Hee ip hae agenda says ‘some new regu- the required prose for the 
isting posalble improvements.” unit, the spokesman adds. poorly maintained, The method of hand-paint- per per. Pong nats this got to media and the world. Between 
{ Hartom gays that in 1971 52 persons The Safety Council’s report next deals with Ing the crossings is described as old-fashioned U.F.0.s ers?” ‘Sil e areas and bor- the media and the world, the 
‘led on Jerusalem's roads, 127° people the complicated question of which official and ineffective. City engineering department i Ν faint Silence, and then a call almost colliding with an- 
ined severe Injuries and about 1,100 were bodies are responsible for what action taken on staffers oleim hat walks are repainted four ela kept quiet, but bee peaking: ines wel ae Cf other on, stra bar odours. 

6 road, It says that overlapping autho: times a year and t it is planned to juire ᾷ even been Shadow - ἡ ν soars up in ort ke off, a 
. y.Jojured. He says that traffic conditions Mogh authority 7 pl Le net crises, Rare, but it hap- after all... maybe wecould pretty Geht in the clear blue 
tecome worse during recent years due to and lack of clarity regarding areas of respon- modern spray-painting equipment. 

pened when once a call in- have..." Another voice: "... a sky, to safely home in on the apid expension of the city, and that they sibiltty is a cardinal problem. The report scores the fact thet white road 7 ‘ ts nee , 1 ἡ Ἐπ | By ray of example, ur arom says hat arhngy Whisk aye erm ΝῊ ΝΠ Cabinet not compare conditions in Jerusalem with Β. contractor planning to do excavations ex- celled remain to mislead traffic untll they are inisters an ".. & little chat, informal, like ie pr 5 ie ΠΧ ΑΞ 
in the rest of the country. tending onto the public roadway requires per- erased by the tyres of passing cars. Suitable dealing with i. Providentially, to get a nal, backlog of om is, thes specail 

Different figures 
τς Central Bureau of Statistics told The 

that according to its figures last year 41 τ 
; lost the Municipal Traffic Department; the Police The municipal department for beautifying n _, 

ἢ Pe Te to. the Been tenes ‘Traffic Department and the Road Controllers the ity 1s msitle for such work as| The system, which has been NE, Fores: “A chat, just talk, ΣΙ —— 
is considerably better than the national —#HCe. trimming trees which . οἰέσπιος road signs and nek Tipe Obi — is a What's wrong?” = — 

“ὁ. The figure for people killed on the 
ἐδ 1,000 of population 15 0.20 nation- 

Inits from no less than seven agencies. 
are: The Department for the Beautification of 
the City; the Communications Ministry; the 
Electric Corporation; the Water Department; 

There is much unnecessary red-tape in ob- 
taining all these permits. In some instances 

machinery for removing such markings should 
be bought, it says. Delays in painting centre 
Janes om re-asphalted roads is another com- 
plaint. 

the mishap righted itself, and 
@ rounded picture... 

what Rabin thinks, Sadat told 
-» Hussein got married...” 

Ruffling of papers, and 
sounds of glass tumblers strik- 

for delays. 

silent pause, broken 
i eae oe at CITY EXPRESS LTD. ae with 0.13 for Jerusalem, For © one permit bas expired by the time another is © doing some good work but poor marka for re- Hight relief an earthy : 

dnjuries the figures are 1.2 nation-wide, finally received. There is distrust between the | moving obstacles from the road itself. One humour: “Some got t- | 48 πέδον Liteablum, corner Allenby 
18. for Jerusalem. various departments together with a tendency - glaring example is the tool shed and build- houses, others got ΜΙ 2 TEL AVIV 

to ahift responsibility from one agency to the = {ng materials which a contractor putting up machers” (viz, allusion to Tel. 613261 dents per 1,000 of population are 4.8 in 
τοῖο country, but only 2.9 in Jerusalem, 
300 cara, however, the number of acci- 

οὐκ .+s+ned almost the same In Jerusalem, 48.3, 
he rest of the country, 49.8. 
‘of the janation for this better record 
tess that Jerusalem has fewer cars. 

other, 

Poor supervision 
Since cooperation is eo poor, supervisio! mn of 

the execution of contractors’ work is “beneath 
all criticism,” the report says.’ 

The Public Works Department and the Com- 
munications Ministry gei generally high marks 

former Air Force ace in dog- 
fight at Herut convention). 

No laughs, emphasised 
by plaintive neutral voice : 
ιν hevra, we've still got to 

~ ἘΠῚ take over your represen- 

The report continues that’ most funds for for observing safety precautions. - ἱ 
Hartom gives a long Ust of officials trafic garety come from the Transport Min- In conclusion the report saya thet those de- ISRAELI FOLKLORE he consulted and who were helpful. He istry and. that Jerasalem has recently been partments in the Jerusalem Munictpality deal- 
erusatem City Engineer Amikam ὙΠ getting a bigger share—IL2m, in 1972 com- ing with road safety have not yet adapted to NIGHT CLUB ‘ta see him. ; oo hehe ay 1.600,000 in 1971. ae ἘΠ the city’s new status and recent expansion. { 
wurvey scores builders for endangering points out, however, that money er coordination, streamlining of procedures 
ns “and drivers by leaving bullding τ Hf αὶ Jocal authority does not have and stricter, supervision of contractors are Gerusa 2m 
Ja on the sidewalk and in the roadway, the manpower to use up all the available TOR--~ 

Under the management of 

MARCO TURGEMAN 

THE BIG PARTY 

will be held on December 31, 1972. 

Excellent Entertainment Programme 

* NIRA RABINOWITZ 
* SHLOMO NIZAN 
* LEA TOREN 
* DANCE BAND 

[P.L. management 

(Italian Promotion Ltd. of Israel) 

CASA MIA 

OSTERIA DA ANTONIO 

and DAL PESCATORE 
aad all his staff wish all clients and friends 

ate of Managua Jews unknown 
lated to a large extent, before the 
arrival of the first Kastern Huro- 

ΝΌΤΟΝ (INA). — The fate of Nicaragua's Army and a former 

. 120 fay who lived in Ma- president, who is directing the res- 

capital of Nicaragua, is not cue effort in Managua. The Somoza peans in the late 1920s. Sons of 

@wn, following ‘the earth- family always maintained warmest several of the mixed 

which devastated the city relations with the Jewish com- to high 

* Mk munity and Nicaraguan represente- 

of Managua’s Jews are of tives in the U.N, nearly always 
imi Rumantan origin, They have supported Israel. 

stom ‘icaragu Since it became a state Is- 
ies eenet, ay red rael has been represented in Mane- 

1 gelect- 
wmoza, father of General 5ua by an Honorary Consul 

ander ed from the Jewish community. The 

as Somers, the “com * Israel Ambassador in a nearby 
country 5 accredited to the Nica~ 
raguan Government; the first was 
the envoy in Mexico, later in Gua- 

temala and at present by the Am- 
bassador in Costa Rica. 

rael’s victory in the Six Day War. 

The Hastern Huropean emigrants 
arrived virtually penniless in Nica- 
ragua, but by great industry they 
made economic headway. Some of 
them pioneered in the textile in- 
dustry and participated In the mo- 
dern construction and hotel 
ment in Managua. Altogether the 
community from its very beginnings 

ATTENTION! 
34EL'S FACTORIES! 
teted in EXPORT of: 

hee Raiaes pram i |) cee settlement ἴα leara- Der eee ainacageane “aa ta A Very Happy * CHAMPAGNE, WINE, AND OTHER DRINKS 
> + man gua dates back for a century. nsidered a valued, if ent * SING THE NEW YEAR IN ARMACELTICALS; und first arrivals came from France. ber thet nation ey seg New Year 

Reservations at Mitzpe Abu Tor, 
5 Rehov Ein Rogel, Jerusalem. 

Tel. 36620, 38842, 38668. 
The Clob is open every evening. 

They were boys in their late teens 

who founded businesses connected 

with tles to the pene: aa from 

hich they had emigrai jome re- 1 3 

turned to France, but most remain- Jews in Costa Rica, includes those 

of thelr enterprises are of 

fon in ther hands of their descen- El Salvador, with about 300, Hon- 

in the forefront of duras with only 100 divided between 

Standeare retail commerce. two cities, and Panama, with about 

Virtually all of them had assimi- 8,200 Jews. 

. ERFUMERY) The Nicaraguan Jewish community 
AAA AAT AAA nn We ei 8 

for some countries in 
4, ECROPE, SOUTH and 
‘AL AMERICA, AUS- 
A, NEW ZEALAND snd 

to P.O.B, 25010, Tel Aviv 

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 
(JEWISH NATIONAL FUND) 

Dedication Ceremony of the 

KETUBA LAND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
sponsored by 

The Jewish National Fand of Australia and New Zealand 

will take place at 
Ketara on Thursday, January 4, 1973, 12.30 pm. 

in the presence of 

The Hon. R.J. Hamer, E.D., M.P., Premier of Victoria, and 
Mrs. Hamer and Members of the Ketura Study Mission. 

Visitors from Australia and New Zealand interested in attending 

please contact: K-K.L., Jerusalem, English Section, Tel. 85261 or 
KEL. Tel Aviv, Tel. 234449 

ZOHAR PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

PLATINA 
ISRAEL'S No. 1 JAZZ GROUP 

with AARON KAMINSKY, EOMAN KUNSMAN 
and including three new immigrants from Ruseiz, 

5) Pol a 31 μερὶ ir Zens, Seopa ete 
Jerusalem, , 20.38 p.m. 

Guest artists — NOA, a Country Rockgroup from California 
Tickets: Student Union, Gen-Naim. 

Booking can be made by contacting Tel. 02-539509 

LINE MONTY 
RONI BARNOV 

ἧς 

DUCCI CARLO 
AND HIS BAND 
HeTICKETS - th. 37,50 +20% including show, 

4st drink and all taxes. “ 

τ A-la-carte service will be avail 

Starting 9pm 
ἘΦ 

For reservation please call Tel. 02-82551 

TO LET IN JERUSALER: 
Brand new, unfurnished, 

THREE ROOM (80 sq.m.) 

ground floor apartment 

Casa Mia 
88 Eehov Shlomo Hameiech, Tel Aviv — Tel. 239856 | 

informs its clients that on Sunday night, December 81, 

the restaurant will be open for 

New Year’s Eve 
with a special mena 

euiahebemedaneaenedmmaanaael 

in quiet cul-de-2ac in German Colony; 

able. three minutes from bus stop. 

Some farnitare avaliable if desired. Tel. $3115. 

(No agents.) , Call or contact cashier's desk to make reservations . 
NINN 



PAGE EIGHT 
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Where to Dine 

RESTAURANT, East Jerusalem, 

ἜΘΕΙ ‘hus station. Open menu. Orient, 

European food. Tel, 07-8492. 

UR CELLAR, kosher Hestaur: 

iad Dalry Bar, 3 Rehoy Balfour, Te. 

ay 8 65319. Half. 
aaa 

UNTRY DINING. Bernie Mason's 

Steakhouse, Savyon for marvellous 

drinks. great steal, cocktail music anda 

host who really knows nis business. Open 

dave tt tence τ Ἀν centre ivyOn, ig 

τ Seis Ὑἢ ἴθι 
UNCH, DINNER “Rishon Ceiler" Te 

a, 1L Rehov Allenby. Viennese food. 

Friendly service. a 

τὶ ONLY strictly Kosher sandwich 

shop. in. Tel_Aviv, Idelaon corner 

Rehov Sen Yehuda, near Mograbi. Open 

Tilt midnight 

Where to Stay 

MONOPOL, 4 Rehov Allenby, Tel 
jences and heat- 

ing, dridge and rummy club. Ree- 

ings ended” Tor tourists. 
aa 

SXURIOUS APARTMENTS for short- 

iam rent, Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

03-2454. 

TO LET, to tourists, 
arfous room, twin 
Kitchen. bathroom, centrally 

Tet. (03) 240008, Tel aviv. 

SPECIAL WINTER RATES — Herzl 

heights, 3 El Al Street, Herzliya. to 

nizhed apartment for rent fully serviced, 
minimum stay 2 qreekse SIS Per, day ai 

r upancy 
serviced EP per ποτα Tel. 65-930251. 

THB HOSTHL Tel Aviv, 60 Rehov Ben 
Yehuea, nightly ILT private, single. 
double rooms ‘2150 available. 

Business Offers 
ΓΞ eS 
GREAT PERFUMERY available, good in- 

πὶ come assured, well established corner 

shop. & Rehor Harazelet Allya, Tel Aviv. 

REHOV SEN YEHUDA, Te) Aviv, shop 

τ on 300 sq.m. ares, ground floor, with 

‘urniture, electrical equipment. kitchen, 

mitts, ete., seeks partner ‘with capital in- 

terested 1 in Smport. P.O.B. 8177, ‘Tel Aviv, 

ESTABLISHED ART GALLERY, for 

sale, sacrifice, North Tel Aviv area, In- 
terested parues apply: 52 Rehov Yirmi- 

wa READS THE classified in the fam- 

Ny? Your wife won't notice this but you 

You're secking promising opport- 

unities, You're intelligent, ambitious, 

enjoy Hetening t people and iT 
standing their needs. You have a car, 

and need to earn more. Why not joln a 
young rapidly expanding firm. Lin-Dor 

Real Estate and Investments Ltd. Tel. 
1020-53775. 

FOR RENT. dental practice ith flat, 

suitable for two physicians. Tel. 

ι041- 3514, 

“PR TER seeks associate photo tithe 

speciaiist to promote offset Plate-mek ng 

—istallation: Hosen, Box 1630, ‘Tel Avi 

HOTEL 
‘Aviy, rooms with con 

‘Single, couple, }ux- 
peds. telephone 

situated. 

pO βοὸς Ἰδῦ ὡς ἀαο, . Fa 

TO LET, shop 40 sq.m, Rehov Mapu 
commer Rehov Ben ‘rehada, Tel.103) 53873, 

TO LET, S-room flat for office, centre 
Jerusalem. plus telephone, heating. Tel. 
(02) 223783. 

Dogs/Pets 
RRA ATT 
NICE DOGS and pupples, also domestic 
cals. Kittens, alweysarailable. Veterinary 
Service, S.P.C.A. Tel Aviv, 30 Rehov 
Salame, Tel. 827621. 
BOXER PUPPIES, International pedigree 

—F.C.I. many generations, five champions 
in the family, father imported. (03) 
730980. — τ πχεπττσαττπαται--- ΣῈ ;:: 
LOVELY POODLE PUPPIES, certificate 
pelgree. Tel. (03) 269572, afternoon. 

PUPPY “pug” pedigree for sale, Jerusa- 
lem, Klryat vans Soar for wie Brazil, 
7-9 p.m. dally. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY. 
τ. ΠΟΙ ΩΝ 

Vegan: pune: £33919 or 61515. 
LET for short period 

v heating, telephone. Call 
85559,_evenings. 
ROOM ‘com LET for Ἀν month from Jan- 
vary, complete use telephone, 
alk convent ences. Tel. “(οὐ A ogists Jody, 
office hours. 
TO LET Ἐπ ὁ one year, τὸ a young 
couple, 22-room flat, with some furni- 

_ ture, cenuml heating, hot water, two 
" balconies, gas, refrigerator, telephone, 
Rehoy Keren Hayesod, Jerusalem, 4th 
floor, one year's reat in advance. Tel. 
102) 262225, Jerusalem. 
TO LET, spacious 4-room flat, double 
conveniences, cencral heating, balconies, 
bd good area, semi-furnished or furn- 

|. reasomably 
Ἐν, ext, 948. ( 
ings). 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE all _ over. 
See "Jerusalem Corner". Halpert Realty 

in 
(02) 

ornings), 68415 (even- 

how Hasoreg. Tel, 02-221161, 
INFORMATION SERVICE for furnish- 
ed. unfurnished flats of all sizes, large 
aclection, updated daily. Dahaf, 19 King 
George. 
TO LET, a-room unfurnished new flat, 
Belt Hakerem. Tel. (02) 86952, except 

. Shabbat. 
TO LET, 142-room flat, private entrance, 
garden balcony, phone 402) 63646, from 

“Sam. to 7 p.m 
TO LET._4-room furnished flat, central 
heating, Rehario, Tel. (02) 33232, 
WANTED TO RENT, 2-3 room ΚΕ ΤΙ 
flat, heating. telephone, near Hapal: 
- Hawyarte floor, Tet. con oat 
TO RENT, . furnished cen- 
tral heating ον. ‘Tel. ι02)-831584. 
STUDIO SEEKS ROOM tatellert, 30-40 
ag.m. for artist. Write to:  Sirkin, 
Absorption Centre, Mevasacret-Zlon 

Jerusalem. 
GIVAT MORDECHAT: § 
Reatiar, partially furnished, 

rooms, central 
T1425. Tel. 

SeaAVEAT luxury apartment 
fully furnished, “¢ excellent eatin, 
mediate occupancy, magnificent 
one year. No ngonts, Tel, 02-33527. 
FOR MONTHLY ront, room for religious 
girl. Tel. (02)-87066. 
BE:T HAKEREM, to let, new OP flat, 
Tel. (02) 34019, Intercontact, 13 
Makmon. 
zo LET, 4 rooms, fully furnished, Rehov 
chernichovsky. ‘telephone, magnificent 
ee bmmodiate occupancy — six months 
laiso poasible shorter period), Aneic, 
Saxon Real te Agency Ltd. 3 
Rehow δοοσεκ, Tel. (02) a 

im- 
view 

τ 2 rooms, 
“San Simeon, partly furn inhed. heating, 

anty TL350. Anglo-Saxon Tel. (02) 5211. 
FOR RENT in Rehavia, excellent Toca 

‘Two rooms furnished with central 
Renting, Ground floor oj Cali 
105) G4363 except Shabbat 
couples oF ἃ eeu indivivwal). 
URGENTLY by visiting pro- 

‘sional τεὸς ̓ Ξ peri: of approxi- 
ely 8 months, starting January &, 

furnished luxury $-3%4-room apart. 
th telephone, central heating ond 

washing machine. Please Ronnie, o2- 
23111 day or Aubrey O02-S83i68 evening. 

ἴῃ ἘΟΌΣΕΒ, for monthly rent. for religious, 
rertra! heating, eishman 13. 
Ahinoam Sonhedriah. Tel. 02-9734. 

πὶ 

ΤῈ 3 GONTHS, 4-room flat, telephone 
1 heating, Ramat Eshkol. ‘Tel. (02) 

Se ----ς-- - -- 
we Deas for religious, new front flat, Snd 

Tr, Bi evil ΠΝ, vegas. ‘Tel. (02) 64215 «poss- 
Β furnished | 
τὸ LET, a furnis! froom fiat. 
Abu Tor, Pheating. eae Toks Old City 
Call Naytm, (05) 233954. 
FO CET. 4-room turnished/unturnished 
flat, Baylt Vegan, nenr Ulamel Nof Ye- 

aiayvim, Tel. (051 524593, after 5 p.m 
GIOUS GIRL seeks fintmate, Spo- 
upar:ment, heating, telephone, 

ner, Tel. 0238791 

τὸ LET. 2 spacious flats — 9. 4, 
s, Kiryat Matiersdorf, Tel, (Ga) g72lp 

io LET, freon ‘furnished fist, German 

REROT UaiEL to Tel, 4-reom tilly tur- 
aished Sat + heating & telephone. for 

var ur tw, call Nayim, τον ‘33954. 

τ WaANTED to share 
om oin <ila, 
ΞΟ 8. 

TO LET, s-teom furnished apartment, 
felephone. tear King’s Hotel. Also 
others. Adele's Realty, Tel, (02) 60097. 

fous fur- 
. Tel. One 

iced. Tel. Golan, O2- 02-8086 

NICE ROOM τὸ [et, Furni: A tral 
Heating, telephone in i in ‘Belt Hercren” Tel 
02-622349. 
FO LOT for family, for 1-2 years, S-room 
curnlahed flat, Ramat Eshkol. Tel.(02) 

FIL Se Ge πε al 
Estate, Migdal Rausco. Tel. (02) 229456. 
ἘΣ ane phone, uxury em ΠΣ 6 8:- 

jone, = unfurn! rnished, Talplot. Tele (08) s4s196 : 
πὸ LET, new 3-room flat, dining area, 
‘unfurnished /furnished, Neve Granot. 
Tel, (03) 942046. 

IMMEDIATE 
heating and gard 
Hiryat Moshe, Tel. (021225590, (02) 27775. 
SALE: 3 rooms, Via, huge terrace, 
heating. Phone evenings (04) 

equi, 
oor, up parking, occupancy 

. (0 

an floor. eaeng, bal (mot on 
Saturday). 
IN RAMAT HSHEOL, for sale, new lux- 
τίου 4-room apartment, $49,000. Tel. (08) 
‘745646. ͵ΦΦὩΣΕὋΠὋ82Ἕ------..---- ------ 
EIRYAT MOSHE, Rehov Hawm Soler, 

fixed up" 

Rehov Uriel, pew, TL90,000 and higher. 
Klryat εἰ, σία, Shmuel, Talbleh, Ra- 

mrt Eshkol, Sanbedria, ,, Teasonably 
priced. Halpert Reatty Trust, 23 Henov 
Billel, Willam 
Flegg. Tel. 02-206168. 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD Jerusalem, 

kerem, immediate occupancy, 
Sad fioor, Tel 02-c20161, 
TMMEDIATS SALE, ae Jerusalem, 
Rehov Shamai, 2-room flat and hall, 

4th floor, Tel. 02-S22651. 

FOR SALE, Belt Hakerem, lovey ἊΣ re 
3% garden Ἀδ- τῇ lerge 
close, plus room with separate enintnes 
and toilet. Associated Realtors, Tel. 02- 
525170. 
FOR SALE, new § rooms, ist floar, Op- 
posite Western Wall, reagonable. Asso- 
ciated Realtors, Tel. ὕ3-525175. . 
BOMB REALTY offers for sale: (1) 
4 rooms Moshe, storeroom ae ae new 1 

‘oahe, 

3-7 room cottages 
ake 

TWO-ROOM FLATS to let. 
uished, refrize! 
Smilovitz. 59 
Te}. 03-58805. 
TO LET for 1-2 years, droom_ fat, 

- completely furnished, telephone, οι peorth 
Tal Aviv, quiet vicinity. 
7-ROOM nicely furnished Ant, tel Tone q 
hear Rehov or Deane “Tnited Fist’. bel Tel. δ 

to let, 2i-room 
Tel, 

No agents. 
TO CET, 3-rcom new apartment. in 
Naveh Avivim. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-G14138. 

τὸ LET. cottage In Aleks, furnished, 
4 rooms. fa livingroom, with telephone, 
plense call 03-788744, for further details. 

TO RENT, furnished 3-room flat or one 
poor gentraily heated. Tel. 03-S68805, (2- 

Ῥ. πὶ. 

Sone -—_roem to let, Tel. 03-200518. 

IN GIVATAYIM, new 4-room fiat, to let 
immediately, ΤῊ]. 08-288637_eveninz. 

NORTH TEL AVIV, to let olcely far- 
nished 2-room flat near Assuta, telephone, 
all contenlences. Tel, 02-Di0H7. 8:0 am. 

THE JERUSALEM 

) a OR by 
DEADLINES: 

Jerusalem: For Sunday, .5 p.m. Thursday; 

Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 neon Thursday; Weekdays and Friday, 12 noon two days prior to pubfication.: 

Accepted at all offices of THE JERUSALEM POST and all recognized agencies 

RATE (per word) Weekdays: .80 ag. 

gee ee ot Gviv from February 
ΕΝ “tor ww month elegant, luxuriously 

ed prartment, kdteben. 
throom, telephone, ἢ etc, Please call 

Tel Aviv: 449352 hetween 7-9 am. and 
after δ pm. every day. 

‘TO LET, no key , ἢ 
fully faruiebed, uding: 

retrigerator, wad 
machine, gas telephone and int 
com. “Apply: Tel. (03) 390181, 

LST OUR reputation be your guide, 
villas for sale and zantal in Tel 

Sun 
niet Aviv. 

ae 
flat 

Estat 
Tel. 08-262182, 260134/5. 

TO LET luxurious apartment rooms, 
farnished, ‘minediate occu~ 

. even! 03-417048 259893 
(also Saturday). Near T.4. Univeraity. 

Eesy terms. 
8-9, 112-2. 
TO LET, TE, Tuxurious $-room fur~ 
nighed fist, Tal. | 08-280995. 
LARGE ROOM to let. 6 p.m. — 75 De~ 
rech Hashalom, Tel Aviv. Blumenkopf. 

floor, Boor, a, ll iin.” TE, 000. Tel Og aI4zA 

ταν TNIV, 3-room fist. itt, central 
heating, [174 000. Tel, 08-#16098. 

ESTATE hare just 
of new block 

» Groom fiat with hest 
» in North Tel Aviv. T 

meas, ISREALTY, Naveh “Avivim, new. a- 
room apartment TLA5, room aparte it, every luxury, ,00), 

NORTH TEL AVIV, 3-room ΓΤ ἢ 
elevator, 

64-5. 
LU185,000. Isrealty, 

TEL AVIV, for sale, 3-rcom fiat, Rehov 
Arlozoroff, all conveniences. heating, 
elevator. parking: also in Bat Yam. ὃ- 

fiat, elevator, heat: parking, 
Sderot Ba‘atzmaut, I1.90,000 000: S-room flag, 
Rehov Herzl. ell conveniences, 11s'00,000: 

ς gella i 
ol, μαι Yams Ta seas ἘΔ 
NEAR MUNICIPALITY, S-room Hat, 4th for, litt, 150 sq.m, 11240,000, Προ 
Tel νι, tron’ 

- ordin layout. . ordinary, lay: 

2%-room magnificent fist. 
best area, in Grratayin, ὃ year old 

special fur- 

office hours, Mr. Pinkus, 
NORTH TEL AVIV, fat for sale, ord 
floor, front. 06 Rehov Yeshayaku. West- 
relch, from 4 p.m. 
AVAILABLE! 2%-room apartment. sale. 
North Tel Aviv, exclusive area, including 

- eros and closet space. Tel. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

NEW FLAT, #%-rooms, for 0 
Icase, immediately. bus. school, 
garten nearby Tel. 01-83714_ evening. 

‘unfurnis! 
eve She'anan, Tanoramale 

term 
der- 

jag Tel. 

TO LET, @-room_ fat upper Hadar. 
Tel. ΤΣ O4-721372, 

by 
MONTHLY RENT, nice Dia Foor | Sat 
near Morlah Cinema, Carmel. Tel. 

ἘΠ 
HERZLIYA Ἔ, to tet, furnished 4d-room 
fat, central heating, "yelping litt, Im- 

gccupaucy, Tel, [8.938580. 
IN HERZLIYA PHUAE for sale, lu. 

Sods et eas Ee ae yy order. Yeres, 

IN HERSIIVA PIT BHERZLI¥A PITUAH, for sale, new 
cottage, 4 bedroums, Tel ag-9a0671. 2 bathrooms, Yerev, 

eat 
Herzliya. wider senate ΠΤ τ Τὴ room flat, 

i κα τας  Y1190,000. 8. room» cottage 
eQ.m., TLi90,000 “Golden Age” Ὁ 

Reno Gokolov, Herzliya. Pn I ince Lt ΟΘΒΒΒΘΟΘΕΣΕΟΝ 
BHAUTIFUL APARTMENTS under con- 
struction for sale 3-4-5 rooms 

STATELY for sale center ‘Herz. 
llya Pitush, magnificent mar len, = 
rooms, fully fugnishe {eum 

rallye ΕΝ Angl 
72. 

Tel. 03- 

In HERZLIZA = aa Hasharox, 
for sale new and second-hun - reve Tel GSB. ne ὥαῖα, Fe 
IN HERZLIYA, for sale, 4-roo! 
J» dunam plot. Tal foe ee 

$200 = monthly. - a0) 
Seraliva Pituah, Tel. onl ot tena 

ROCHWERG ER-ROTMEN: 
gale in weraliye flats and cottages, 
Ὡς and § rooms, all improvements, Teak 

g. central bot yaar Apply: τ0 
bee Sokolov, Hersliva A. δ Τ᾽ Ἢ 
HERZLIYA PITUAR = hand cot- 

7 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 11-400,000, 
a... 
ISREALTY, Herzliya Pituah, 6 rooms, 
split level, ¢ luxury, 000, Tel. 
revi idgl Moma’ = 
BERZLIYA PITUAH, 3-room: Eat. cen-~ 
ea) Εν ice ρα νίαν, τε ϑη,000. Ts 

NETANYA . 

HOUSE FOR RENT, Centre Netanya. 
Tel, (G53) 24578 beween 8 and do pm, 

NOBIL-GREHNBERG RENTALS, 
and short-term, 2 to 4 rooms, 
sea-view, 2 Rebov Ussishkin. Tel. 

_ Longa ts villa ie to 
fetanye centrally heat- 

ed monthly: Nicely 
modern. é 4 rcom apartment central heat- 
ing, services, elevator IL700 
monthly: Beautifully ‘turnished pogern 
9- τοῦτα first floor close 
Scand ‘ail amenities: Ἢ Richman ἃ sich 

8 Rehov SI heer ‘Hegel. ‘Tel, 12-100,000 

heating. Tel. iin. 

rooms with ia malt endan Ἢ a ioudag 
for an owner 
care of it ‘and fo “add ΡΤ ther ator, it if 
needed, 11.235. Geri- Es- 
tate, 48 Arlosorov, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 08-284919, A 

SRaNINR 
τιν fnished 3-room ay 

ἢ δε rooms from. ava- 

TO Ler, mom i ev ἘΠΕ 
thiy. Tel. 

Tesi Ἢ Bansid ἘΞΊΕΙΙ Baio. mor τ᾿ 
ΕΣ Τὼ in le. Tel. 

SORES villas in ahaeor™ Entrance 
to ‘Raanana, quiet and cultured ἃ vicinity. 
3 oes τ ἢ 4-5 bedrooms, δ’ 
ver 45 56. Γῇ. gallery, Giacue.e 5 Sai De- 

Yebude Bamnzcabi “Tel Aviv. Ὁ2- Tel. 

in loveliest location, peau 
partments from . 
11,90, 

Τα Raanans, 5 Re- | 
08- a 

δ salon Ξ 

_ Samosht, 

Fridays and Holidays: IL 1.20 

offers ior Ὧν Ῥαῖσλτι TERVS, cory sis fn many ie 
a tmprsteamente gi heat 

ing, and ‘3 

(Badleea on me uldings) αν et Ponta ae tees 
If PETAR THEVA vile Bats Gat Ta PET. TIEVA, ville, dats Cone fat 

conv 
fences, ‘Hae 
πλάι τως 

THE LOWEST-PRICED 
ECONOMY CAR YOU CAN 
BUY BECAUSE 17S THE 
HIGHEST PRICE ECONOMY 
GAR YOU CAN. SELL 

| BAVYON, for, Bale, ae ana Ῥίον 
» Tel 60. 

ALL.” 
τσ, furniture, “aera Se 

FOR SALE παῖς ΚΠ Soar ior bath- . 
tub, new, O7e:s7s 
HONE ee aaa SINE Coar. oe eo alls 
ΕΞ τα τ 

ARIVA THE BUYER. Tel, 
aviv, buys and. ae tur 
Carpets, Τί Kitchen ‘utensil: ᾿ 

᾿ "alt: oh 0 a 4 Akive ΠΝ 

Tel. 08-749780. Lezion, 
TO LMT, Petah Tikes, new S-rool ‘fur- 
mshed flat, for 3 - i ππνα 
8 am-8 p.m Azs 

en. pour 
Ἔ 5 

ue? Full central a ταῖ᾿ 
ΝΕ re oe oor. τὸ Pn 
000 (θοῦ om, to 04 Pay 4 sad 

ΤῺ] bathroai 5 rooms with ma, large 
wl from". ΤΩ112, 

‘washlines, each bullding” #q.m1.), 
one acre of lawns and park- 

Ἢ 

1L.190,000, Kiryat «ΑΝ Ranson, "hel 

Freight 

DUNAMS - Netanya because — 
Uquidation of company. “Tel, 03) Ἐπ Ἐ 
INTERESTED - IN BUYING οἵ 
for indust in Haifa, “Siguon" htd. area 

el. 104) 664789. (041 86:60, 

ἘΠ 

oT Στὰ ἢ τα, abo” suet 

‘BELIING τ τ Ξε ele, ang mach ; 
igome passport). tT eel 

"HAND = OIDERED 1.€ - 
metre Jength aN mai cloth muaaie 
piece. for Sral/round table. Write: P.O ~ 

Herzliya 3B. . 
HOH Sale. sandwich mk : 
steal Sumter, changeable meni. 

@partment 1n len, 3 ROOM fully turnished apartment, te 32 yooms furnia 1mil : ; 
view, unfurnished, long lease ble 4 ; ᾿ large ice Sige yatta, tion Netanya ΟΣ pongeeterienaypenamanerann gor.” 70 Rehov Jaffa, Tel. O8-221715. 

ζῶν fornished robma, nt floor, Bets Ta” lephone, parking, sir conditioner, Tel τς wmitd, In Fe ee σι Herallya Piruah, July or Aveo 19 noun WESTINGHOURE. refrigerator, excelleynn 

ΣΡ Αθοδ ον ΡΝ ᾿ BOOM TO RENT for gentleman, pleasant 5 Tet, a rooms, completely furnish ae Bat Ca atop,’ safe, quick biclent rele, ue of ser = "wale; ποῦς ον xigdem, KS0cm © ᾿ 

FOR SADE, φτσσιη fat wall cupboards Femences. Tel Oe ceg0h basa. wit ta telephone, ΡΟΣ in Εὐμίτεν Tel SOLE, BONEE. |S pg πο τὴ Nig lcs at Erenngolldated Sorpial al: ‘ek δια Fel Mason 
Hiulamed Heh 2%, Katamon, 2nd floctr, TO LET, lovely furnished 2-room fat. ee a AE TIE fat in Netanya toe ah te, id SHILLING AMERY 

}-2E3927, » Cen 3 rooms, Particul , ΟΣ Rehov δ SELLING ‘ouseho! ἃ 

ΞΕΤ ν᾿ πρυξόνον Goer wel foie Tar souk βαίερασι, wruy” feed’ "Tek Netmnga a Aa a αϑξο, με μῶν, ἧς: ἐπ ates cat ae ΚῈ Εἶνε 
: fet ΟΣ |: 5 1, FOR . 3 ‘apartment, the surance. Students treat as” 80. 

rooms ‘pis dining saree! wall curbosras: rellgto nice quiet aoe tn eee Please MONTHLY RENT, Remez, 3 rooms Ses, first floor, ready 4 months, ἘΣ 000." ple. Jerugaiem: 10 Rehoy ΜΕ τὴ Bee et “Remidents οἱ a ator 5 Shma “ 

yooms plus dining corner, τς ΡΝ ΔΝ partly furnished, ‘Tel. 04-8404, Anglo-Saxon. Real Hatate Pedy GEASS GMOOS, Tel ἀντ 8 Rebor Ἐπ. yan, Herallye, Patna f 
Gress) (work) “Rachel. MONTHLY RENT, luxurlous S-room fat, #2 ROOMS, furnished. near Technion, , Netanya. Tel. [88- lom Aleichem, ‘Tel. 03-8005. “ re el nays. Tamnitire, ἃ 

3% rooms, for_sale in quiet, completely furnlstied eho Ben Zakal, Hiadar for yent/aale, Tel. ὕ4:ΠΊ9ε0. fonehites, * erecor ders radios, reco! 

central section of Beit Hakerem, cup- Buel ‘Brak. Tel. 08-741447. TO LET, Rouse, 7 yivea centre, 214 rooms. FOR, in centrally ἴο- rae 8 ὌΝ gw men's Women’s wand oh 

hoards, includes study. and private gar: FOR MONTEL RENTALS — you can Tel. 93-f171883, gated 2), 34 room ἜΠΗ "AY shop, 40 hy eee rniture. ‘a Slothing, and alltrpes of 4 - 

en, 4 lo no better than consult Nalland Beal CARME! τοῖσι: ν ταν ἢ ΓΞ τ Ber eset : 
ral, ‘Pel, Ox-a9o778. πα Rahov “Diseugetl, “Tet. 08 TiS 000" ae Pia View > Rator Jeromlen, Hale, td. διδεῖ, Sane pars ve nel Teh, τε δῦζδο "ome Ft = 

Mo FLAT ζι jo near Terra 446204. room fai PENTHOUSE FOR SALa οτος DANT! FURNITURE, bi selection & p.m. “Karol” comes your hor ὃ 

Saray ie cindgs many Shamal. τὰ a: to mate call Vardi 1 ark “cert” pelt lal aa Binyaratn, Dag mpleted within ἃ nronth. a savings, shop 50] led a minor (also Eat i τ: » 

ate, rent ‘ardit or Mark a fect a direct from Ἢ τι 

233778. Gerran’ Hest Estate, Rehov Arlosorov, OX Danyg, large separate vill, FOR SALE: Excellent from Ὁ yarehoune Rehov Ha Por colours: soit cheaply. πεῖ, of-sioas. ἘΣ 

τὰ ROOMS tor sale in Baylt en Tel Aviv, Tel. O8-250000, 08-0409, 03- dorful view, Richman & ‘aichman,’ 5 Sea τοὶ iocent ate. view, ready Yano ido: i Seal Brak Oe am-b.pm FOR Gabe may y  bowsehold Items Teems, be Ἔξ 5 
ἣν logets, atoreroom, 5 Te! " room 

mediate occupancy, Ἐπ τ ἔδαι Extate, το TET ET ¢ new 5 fat plus 7 roof ‘area, cen- Σ i ‘ices, elevator: Excelfent 8-room apart- SLUMBERLAND BEDS Tax} Ἃ οὐαὶ ae tools, te Phar 

Rehov Shamai. 92-253778. Ὧι ral” hea καὶ bedrooms, dinette, mode: πα lovee δεν τε οι τ ας ἄρ τος a ba 
OR [13 Tara aes ita ee me Es Ἐπ “ele view, FeggoneBle price iichman & ich: excellent portion, “Yim,.000, Richman ἃ British upholater seria πον CHATEEBSTRIPE ING — pomenent 
only 2-room apartments In Jerusalem in- Prone d man, tet fiehman Malden, $ Hehov ‘Sheer Haga, Ltd, 4 ἘΡΊΟΥ erials, j-Suaron, American style, tnstblled, ‘Tel, 88. δέϑατε " 
cluding closets, telephone _AhaDb ‘oes GAN student wants FOR spacious ‘Tel. 059-2261. Abbe ‘ittel); Ramat Gon τῆι, ὧν Βα εν - ιδαῦασα hand cary 

Ualis’ lefty income from rent ὧν qo-4s9008. Sunday oF Wednesday ΤΕ ΠΥ ΕΣ 2.6. ταν - TOELET. SHELGHA buys and fable, metebing chairs, buffet, Tel. (. 
Ἂ = »ιπι modi . 

Ξ . . rues aks dies ster pa Centre Tel Aviv, c-room fur- N. Δ, for le, | Si4-room See eee GAN hapa Pa, δον τι ΕΣ δ a stove, was. 

near ished dat, ‘tell Tel. '08-234420. apartment_in ee Galt oe vaste. room Ce ΠΑ ‘Yosef-Hapa εἶδε Seger, “excellent condition. ράϑθρι,, 

facing oon soaciner iat sr eupancy, room: mon Aicks Jounge.. 5 aur centre Carmel with tiepre mena, Tan ΕΞ ΤΣ Tel, ΠΟΥ ΕΞ i wpe ze 
len. - 6 Pe 4 a rovenrenta, F Ὡς 

Iden" ἬΝ τὰ ΚῸ ὙἜ $38,000 RUEY: ἔροιο, garage. Αὐρεμ, ἃ Reo Ha‘otekint, Pettyifal view. Fel: οἱ Sods ANTES 8 gr to wha Bt Ramat Wide Ἐν πῆ 

τα forth. τ ἘᾺΣ, bor, ground Goat Τα ἴα a Ἢ re 
RG cute Tel. Cesar. sore. 

ae iment a balconies, live ro Ler. > ce aoe ν Felrigerator. built-in” wardrobes ae FURNISHED FLAT, to let, Ramat Gan. HOMER SMEBICA GB. idichen stove. Tel. : 

Ingrocm, 6 Pegrooms, tee au ule, Sena unique 4-Foom penthouse, Gp- able immediately I11105,000 Tel. 0489400, ‘Tel. 03-725707. eee services “TE7407. ais 

eat- itchen, steps, pa A flat? found at Stern- TO LET 4 room : 7 ie, 
posite Mann "Auditorium. κι tel flat, rooms, . Ἷ 

near ee near, town. near, schools, Bhone, ‘elevator, eating. ‘Tel ae ROMO, Bergit: We, offer, choles. of exclusiva room, 18. Rekor, Hal Ramat Efal, ized ture, δὺς, call ‘Tel. oa {oak | revolrin brary, Se ΓΝ 

Tel, cbaiiee, a! view. S-room cottage, central heating, (03) Raiagante Ὁ - = “opposite —Hgged. _- Ui wane 

HAYESOD beautiful 4-room m apartmen attached . ts of all sizes. TeT-GANIM to let Siroom villa. Tel. aad + PAS T = ἘΠ 

spartment. on top ρον of new building eg re tel Ae for year. “to σαείαία, Monthly rent, furnished of, unfurnished. 5-r4sba to Tet, 4i-roam oi, to ey xian howe τοὶ fon) St sgapocity new Sunday: Βι80 — ata. 
levi " uno) _ ᾿ Le " Ἧ . 

δὰ ΔῊ reidy to ‘move. in 1L300,000. , Ἴρπυ σίους, faralahed ΤῊΣ τοσαὶ ia el Oreerai7, 140 Sd. Hanassl, Yel, ὑ: SUITABLE FOR BMGARSY Wo-lige ΤΙ HOO plies 
tchmakers, Phone apartment. Tel. 03-789880. Ramat Gan. Rama: apartment, ἌΡΕΙ τα Velvet 

To immediate entry, 4-room fat, SDEROT παπαῖ Siem πεν “aa HANASS! Gyoom fat. excel- Soxon Tel Aviv ‘Tel. (03) 242041. whitewashing. painting, | “RE- 

KETRYAT SHMUEL fin a που]: ἔν ΤᾺ elevator, heating, park- lcnt condition, separate entrance, private anes Tae 2%4-r0om gules MONT," Tel. , 

quiet street, second floor with central ing.: Tel 03-267762. , garden, splendid view, τε βίον Ltd, Τα, ὑοῦ. Ti ree 03-7be718, from 4 WALLPAPER “Grown Agency” direct 

heating, 1I1L100,000.- rs, Phone TO τες Z-room furnished dat, near τ- Samoshi, Tel. 04-804739, pm Not ἘΞ t for new -immigrants. Tel. (08). 

1, 80662, BOGGS. USA Embassy. with view. tor tourists, or pw at APARTMENT τὸ τ᾿ 7 ree τ: FOR in τες; ba ἐδ α Rehov_ Bograshov, “61 Aviv. 
02-E ' Ἄ , a for New wear: 

EIRYAT SHMUEL, ry three room others. Tel, 03-0657, 1-6 p.m. Sou mtr from. 388.000: a. quiet place, 3 rooms, double cc convent, οἴ 

apa + with ‘elevator, 11,160,000. T AVIV, ror sale, g-room fat. wi mtr trom TL78, 000% "On the Carmel 90 ences, with possiblity edd construc ΕἸ ΤᾺ paint 

ere, 6 2. 80681, 80863, peste, iktt, new bullding, Tel. CS-L65 700, πα: 4 pone ἐδ ae 113100,000: το δας Benya ρον ακεῖθι. Tel, 08-749014 end apt refeetive lors, Armon, 47 Re- 

SEE τα τέσγας Yor eeroom ξὸν itches, roms Hat, 2 totes, ee. rome We) mtr Tish; "were. apast arte BORDER SNE “BRAR-Hamet | Gan, GRIGUTAE of τε τεσ sr Se aE τερτοῦπες 
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aat16), after dey 02-528220, FOR 8 ἘΞ wrurioua at, f hed, 91283. man roveman' fiatle for ere oval. baroque and modern frames. ape- PORT home Getivery 

wore contrall Toeated, a, quiet, ἃ roms ΠΝ ΠΡ ΗΝ howe salon 3 sone Ta weet a Ὁ 1 frames for gobeling, veus savings combined 
CENTRE SHAMMAT ay, re ae Repba” tchen, "air-conditioning, bedrooms, workin room, quallty built wits soctive gland for CH aoe ἢ shen Saved 

i Tee. Serious persons only. Tel. 08 in cupboards in each room. well equipped BAMAT πτεσττος productions and gobeling, Bathroom eabl~ ΕΠ: 

epartmen ἜΣ IMAR LTD. offera 2, 2 80GM, except 24 p.m. WANT TO RENT « villat Cave Gnd RENT a villa nets, Armon, 47 Rehi 

᾿ς ROAR nes in fork Ta Avie ἐς ἘΝῚ CARMEL FLATS: 3 rooms, TL70000; yan’ penauue δα, Εν} Sees τὰς, eee ead Eee: a: Bnaatcr. Ta Aue er me hy πρροῖπεσξας Ἷ 
private ξασάθῃ 3. ond pat, iat] hov Gistarami (near Rehov, Ibn 1 3 rooms, 175.000; 8 rooms central, ν᾽ Sokolov, cordially ea a. Are 03-250445, 

2 ag.) Saleh, ane Toon. Bderot Nordau) during work 11:10,000; Cottage, 11.200,000: Villa. Bisboron’ Tal , GENT ,_amerioan with cat, Yiddleh, ( 
fon, Miele’ Realty, hel. ‘02-8007, hours. Appointmenta: Tel. 03-' Danya, bargain. 4 rooms, Panorama. QE eee man. Will offer 

BARGAIN 3 choise Ζἰς του THE SEA. Gorgeous apertment, Apel Agency, 76). _(4-G7387. TO in Ra mat Hasharon, 4-room Jewell ~ Gaide,  Companian, _oF open 

plus roof, Bayit jentnoure “Gedguabs, 8. τοῦτο plus 80 sq.m. balcony, Immediate ROMA. εἴα τουτὶ fet. 90 qm. Pulle- villa cottage. Tel. 6§-771506. . ΠΟΥ. 
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REY HONEY στοῦ Git gwmnd Ger Sere SaBiMAE τῇ τοστας Gate) RUA from at Tas Oo Ege furnlahed 13, εϑϑάχρααι ἐς τὶ iO) cage TMMEDIATELY. diagonds οἱ ἘΑ͂ΤΕ ae μταθοε 
a 1% rooms (partere| monthly; ie A on! ἐν 

Fel. ΟΝ. δον, from 7 p.m. and all day {πα δυο, Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, (5 Zo SAUCE, Crom at eA, Gas kad doom ας ΟΝ  Angio ΟΝ Jewellery. pismond Center," 82 Rehov ‘Tel. G2-591468. : iy eve id 

On SALE Croom luxurious fat, 3 noe Srishman, Tel, Ooi, —__ REGOv SHINSEON VICINITY, Ahuss. Graigeunarcn Τὸ Hehor Gokolor, Te. eral, Netanya. πὸ COCKROACHES Hantoll haa the 

steps, ΒΟΥ Vegan, 14 Sba'aral Torah, 22% AV0v. ent rit ook. AEIo- Geatral Carmel πὶ room SELL ATE; Eigite: O¢-G23871; Jerusalem 
Kaplan, except Shabbat. Saxon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-4294 heating’ “double comveniences: splendid rent ppg oe ἐπε ; Lessons : 
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(Ga): babeld ἀγθοῖθος, Hie our alge ἧς ‘area ag sizea, ening now in faghlondyle areas. 
7 

Bullding Co. Ltd., @ Piuah Tel Gi IN TRON, to let up fo ἃ 3 bed- lif 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY Resor Eatin Gen, ~Peiah Tire, ὃ room fin, farniture, " central mae a ARES, πῆρα guarantee, Slagy_tiitng,, Chins, ter, carpeutry, ahuttars, pane a 

SAVYON, ὁ 
vyehicies, on 2 duname, “Tiron.” 5 ERIENDSHIP! Intellectuals Tel glue eganization. ‘Tel rot fea al ἜΣ δον 

‘osea, viv” (nenr ‘Sheraton? 
OTHEES Sun, Tues, Thur, 3-7 p.m. Si ns γι nt ἡ" 

RA‘ANANA. selling G-room cot (0 , RANTED PLACE to geod old-age home ituatio aca 
54.m.), “ a4 bathroams, 11 ost en, dik? fer healthy gentleman ἘΞ maa 

¢ Rotts, shelter, garage, central beating, Ero: abroad. ΟΣ ΟΞ. mt _ cia Tel EqCPRRIENCED. TEPISTS required 
are i moni Εν el eae ἐπεισ ϑεκδὶ NITE" inisimonlal ἀσταςν, ἘΞ Sac dong sarm pT eee τς 1] 
RA ENANA. ip SOUR arma tae Tet_ULN.O., Halte. Tet. oa-saniad, fart Terusalem 02-20672; Haifa 04. 84288, 

FS org, outages, mvailable” woot, Mondsy, “oredneeday. πυ ὰ REQUIRED WOMAN Tor nousckel 
x76, jo- Bax: ‘anana ᾿ . 

Be ES enon References p Hersiys Pi 
QUALIFTED SECRETARY. tor ae 

afterncon ‘position In’ Nets 
and basic Hebrew essen 

Tecusalem, : 



ka 

7 a ae patna nn Ee a et acetate 

POST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1972 : ἔ.- 

Lod flights 
FRIDAY 

To let ἴω Afeka 
MODEEN LUXURIOUS @Wontinued from previous page) 

TINTED CORN CUT Youay τας τας bustles VILLA fast food ‘chain 1_managerial positions, furnished or unfurnished 448978, 
Tel. 98-416880. PO ‘T-EXPORT CO. = Tel 

speaking partners in centred er νεῖν, squires Bpglish typist: preferab- Fy with some ledge of brew. 
hours 9 ἘΞ Tel. on 

eee | p.m.) APENA TOURS τς -Ξ Biways the | 002 : El Al Bathrooms USEREE, MOTHER’ - oh pest . i fe tes ee oe eee |e ee ΞΙΞ ENGLISH . '. bare Ap coun Σ ΗΣ efarences eszential, No, ᾿ tere Bathrooms BOE, PO ἘΣ a, d , 1440; TWA 140 rom. Der δ rooms very big 209,000 
RINSING HOUSE, fequires toeseter Tequires esetr 5. rooms high Sour 11.214,000. languages Conditions for the oe E*tetoas Rise Boor TYPIST 
ight aes Ἐν τὸ 33 King 443 rooms ‘Soor on Tqubanible OPHIR TOURS correspondent for + pom, 
aautela rely foc ata elderly gentie- ens. ail over Fades For work between 8 and 6 p.m. 
woe, sleep in eanential, ἜΝ δα 120 sqm. very Hive days a week red, commensurate with qualia. Yehuda, 3 roams huxury 1137: wions, Tel. 02-6224, extras, Further details from ene AL ASSISTANT Fequired in Jera- in” Jeru- —-) Tel. 57784, Tel Aviv, 

oe et be, 5 roms 330 am.-1230 pm; 36 pm. _zeenogua,Aclimn ἐς ἐπε ν ἘΠῚ 3 rooms 73 sqm. : : ‘al Aviv. brand new δ 3 rooms high sor 

aM ΡΝ Hall, Ferez at 9.00 am and Ἔ: - το ᾿ 

Βιάς.»: Tonight 5.0 p.m. a.m. Interested people write to τὶ εἴ 

78 gg ERKOR TE: Ramat oe cit 14015, ear Ασα ἀκα Church (Eilat St. ΠΡ ce dp 4 

ye ΤΏ. ἘΠΉΘΓΓΟΩ: + Immani the: . ᾿ : 

p Parhat Honhavua MY. Bar yehind the Old Law Court, Tel Aviv). te τε 968" : 

i i ae and ME τ΄ π|1:-:---- 
SANNYS and nursey for elderly and 

imme- people, children, available PERRIER DARA οτος RR | 010: Sve as Bune Mier ΗΕ τ asco 2 ANNUAL LICENSING TEST 7 ὁ σῷ δ and. Paris,” O70: TW. Danaoe : Public Institation 
companion for elderly lady living in Prepurchase vehicle examination. th : ΕΙ ταν in Jerusalem μι." Ught work, weekends Feet 
ΕΝ ρει ‘Tel. 053-27778-9 or 063- 

πεσε WIRED FIRST-CLASS secrotery; ἘΠ ξ 455 τὸ : TWA a UE cE, See Pe τος a ; _ ENGLISH 
ag phone: ‘Bersennel Ὁ Conea oe om ket Rehov Hersi, Tel Aviv 1300; Tarom ΜῈ tc | SHORTHAND 
i, Chemical & Jarmacey: In 9 

ἃς, Ramet, Gon, "Palo TYPIST UmIsT_OFFICH 
ite P.O.B. 3334, aviv. pclae sete Se eich dd ΒΟΌΣ ΒΟΥ͂Σ 
PERIENCED English Hebrew typist sa. impart a 
7 squired. Write PO ΩΣ a 

for interesting, responsible 
work. English mother-tongue 

ee τ necessary. Tel. 39261, Ext. 31 

Situations Wanted 
new nv pop RAR nm Tt Lufthansa 7 SCAND! ΤᾺΝ woman, speaks PASSPORT SALE, Flat 1% Spider con-| Frankfurt and Musich, 1515; TW. UNITED SYNAGOGUE 

anaes Deeks rere ‘employ- Yertible, excellent condition, 8. 000" jens. | from New York and Athens,” 1690; TWA ἑῷ Serusolem. Although | a. μίαν Tel. (08) 240966. from “Washington. Paris 
ined secretary, 4 Job nterriewing PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 15 Vole 625: - THE HAMPSTEAD SYNAGOGUE jie or tourist work will be welcom wagen automatic’ 1802, leaving country. ‘Swissair 330.» fr pnd Athens. - 63687. . (08) 789063. Boac Δ Frankfurt Dennington Park Road, London, N.W.6. 

484 trom England 
———— τ τττ----.---. 
τε TYPING at hem Ger- 

Tel. 8 en 

eS a mar 
a fn afternoons, ΓΟ ΣΝ ΕΞ 

Weorew, Berti igueee Slane: 
ie gh 8 am Ξ 

HAS A VACANCY FOR A FULL-TIME 

MINISTER -ἰ p.m. 

ἊΣ dnd dent orem ai and ma, lependent correspondence ‘contact (04) A ᾿ Ἀν ἀξεερίεά. ‘Tel (08) 449885. Segre 160-200 pm and συ θεν {ΣΝ ΔῊ ἐν geantort, Ni a ἜΣ who will actively maintain the high standards of our community 
ET «-PASEPORT SALW, ται Volkawa 1. : Athena, os . re Stamps 10000 ΟΣ Breniees: 3/1 Rehov and who wi be concerned with aH aspects of our communal life. 

Kfar Saba, - fess: BOAC 221 to Τοῦ Over 200 children attend our classes, and we employ a headmaster 
URGENT PASSPORT SALD, Ford Tau- * 7 

‘PBICES for weed Mandate and 20%, 17M.. good opportunity. Tel. (08) | rorinanss 697 Maunich “and Fret and. ΤὺΠ᾿ complement of" stam 
Vstamps. Purchase price list IL. 230833. to Bombay. Banekok. 
‘gue for next action IL (refund- MORRIS 1800 1970 sutomatic. power | Hong Kong, Los Aneeles and San Fraz- 
at first deal). Zodiac Ltd, Tel steering, radio) ZE68200" Tel. (03) 754818, | cisco, 1750; BOAC 322 to Teheran, 1915. ἷ applicants will be required 
P.O.B. 4097. Tel. 03-55765. ἐ ναὶ. duties associated with ἃ Minster of Religion taking ἃ full pert tn congresa- 

tonal Life end.the trednional reading of the Sacred Scrolls read at 
if required supervising and/or teaching in Hebrew and 

fleligious Sorwicos 
EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 

EMERGENOCX Nida was 

or, Tebuler, inside Εν αι 

at begins accompanied 
In Jerusaiom at 4.08 p.m. Beth ‘Nisrael aber cutive) ἢ χε Wardens,” to reach the Synagogue within 21 days of the appearance of this 
In Tel Aviv 4.26 pend at Pension Dolphin) Tonight 4.30 p.m advertisement. 
jan Halts 4.15 Dom Tomer 2 00:-8, 
fn Beersheba 424 pan. MAR YAHU 

wads? “a Belt ΒΑ πη Babanim: To- | Sch 
in Jerusalem st 5.38 Dm. nicht: 445 p.m. Tomorrow: Shubrit. 830} BNEI per re Rama, 65 i 

RA’ANANA (HERZLI¥A): Ya Tel Aviv 21 p.m. am. 
ἴα shia 52 pm uate gold, 12 Brandels. ῬΕΈΔΗ TIRVA: Aasu . 

_ git Bestthebe 3 eriah Concregation Rahor_ Bored τ, Be 21 Mires STS. RAMLE: ὃ A RATIONAL TOURIST COMPANY 
ee estab 1, 1-19 Anuza). ‘Tonights 480 ‘Tomorrow! | Ered. ite Bet NEA: Ξ a: . ὅτ κι 

JERUSALEM ἘΆΝ ncaa Dr. Ee τ 78 Weer aren Synagorue: Today: Blinks, Badash (Th ς mare: ¥ REQUIRES 
ΠΩ _Kabbalat Shabbat, 4.45 p.m. 

Shahrit, §.00 am. Shiur in fot, Hanassl, Mercaz Hakarmel : SATURDAY 
halt” 11.45 am. Minhs, Gdola. B30 τὰ. Saturday: 9.00 a.m. germon: JERUSALEM: (0900-1300, 160-1900) Fate. 

. Rabbi Morton Hiskiyahu 

=e ates pa Big | ἤτη 3 Se. mit Versa, 29 τὰ 
u Sere oie ag a AS 1. Buildings: 1898 ist's home a ane] - 
gmorrow: ᾿ id Hera Street. ΤΟΣ ξ To- | Tet A me, aay: τα Tage, aD Maariv, 5.25 oe δ Rotates πονῶν Narkise 1). Ἐποετον: 850 πίε, ane 

S p.m Sermon. Rabbi Israel : ΙΒ. gat 
saein. Sfomorrow: Sbahrit, 816 ASHKELON kon, 1 Yehuda ‘Hameccabl, 412408, BAT 

/ciitiel BEY ΝΘ. νὸς menos espera FAM: Balfour, 80 Balfour, HOLON: Weot Qualifications: Previous experiencs in marketing management 
Allegre a Tomorrow: §00 Tonight: S45 pm. Saturday: Shabrit} ENEI BEAK: Ch bot and sales promotion © Organizational ability © Initiative and 

Canoe ΠῚ : A DIRWA; Hayarkon, drive © Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential, other ¢ Mion Syaagocue: ὃ x Israel (Shikun Beth). Tontght: | 24 St fer 910946. EAMLE: 75 Hi Janguages an advantage. 

τῇ δίκιο ond Chay) wate to ‘Shu? Gemara ses >. Se aiichs gollow. 1 ‘662289, 
abfeubet by iabbalar ον ὝΕΣ = Soefianit) "407 pm LADERA: on nae Please apply in writing giving curriculum vitae, to P.O. 729, 

Synagogue). CHRISTIAN SERVI = 
τ ΓΌΗΣ “Shahi 71 am. Min- ν ἘΜΈΒΟΈΝΟΥ Hoar eternal αὐ Opthal- Tel Aviv, for “Marketing Manager.” 

ἀξανμτμν Synagogue, (Rehov and Ser-| Rewkes), ghar oo Re ΤΟΝ Discretion Assured oo Quarter, Old City): SaTumpay 
. ἐδ am. Kiddush following ἃ (English) Hadasask, (Internal, aecology-Obstet- 

. TD, _ Wilkinson), rica, Opthalmology) Siar Ἐ (Pedi- 
Knoxsot Mercazi, Τα οὶ: (14 Re- tnited Festival Service of Lessons and suri) Ε Shsare Zedek (: 5: 
werel Zion, Talbleh), Tonight: Carols 6.00 p.m. πον BE. For first ald dial 101, Magen David Adom. 

πα Tomorrow. 5.00 am. wm , Dapllet Congregation (A Narkts ft: KETER PUBLISHING HOUSE LTD, 
i Synagogue (Progressive Jo- Study: 9.45 am. Worship: 1.00 am UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY ᾿ 
36 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid. near “Charch af Christ (across the street To JERUSALEM _-* Museum). Tonight: 5.00 Dm. prom the Rockefeller Museurn). acquire 
, Rabbi A Zavul. Tomorrow: Cinsses: 10.00 a.m. Worship: 11.00 2m. 1} 9 famous swakara.fur coat Requires ‘mediately 

00 ‘Wei , 
Ἐ Mevakshel Nereeh (14 Rebov 60g γα of finest quality, 
foi}, Shabbat Scruicory "atadent , Christ Church (Anglican) (Jafts Gete).|/ size 44, condition as new. mal Student 
‘iGonnerenaive). Neve”, Shechrer Contact Tel. 04-248706 
Tepael Museum): Tunlsht: 4.27 

‘ametrow: = Shahrit, 8.35 Gm. 
Council of Synakogues (Cone: 

1. Fully experienced Offset Printers 
capable of operating large presses. 

at) United Synagogue bh urch of thi x 

oe slchs ei oh Son a 2. Small-Sffset Operators 
ἀρ AS Ribot “Gee a atone cramer ce | SLUM! or Letter-Press Printers 

Ballvey Stauion), Jerusalem, Tel. 84325. 
10.00 am F ὴ ; rn Shur ‘Raishat apes Morning Service, ὶ F : ilfing to οι οδδναμο αι Omak pte εἰς 

τ Reh ν : ὃ us : fe willin learn 4 printing machines. 
1 Eaten, Cotiene (menos 2 Seturder, 1090 am, | : ; oe Shift work only. 

TEL AVIV Ἶ : ᾿ ᾿ 
reat Syangoxur (10 Allenby ἰὰ 6: Christ of Latter- : : Good conditions of employment. 
Shabrit, 800 am. Minka, The Church of Jeans Chrirch) meets ᾿ 

: τὴς erusclem at 10.30 : sist. Shadi Please contact Paul Morgan, Printing Manager, 
- peat Ele. ‘ ies Renee on tg Tel. 02-521201, Ext. 27. 

mae Ca uae 5.30 a.m. Bfin- 
4.80 

iat Zion ἔμοῖε Hamore, 6 Re- 
Jah Strousst; Tonight; Minha 
apr: Shahrit, 8.00 a.m. Bude, a0 

Ξ 

Rehov interontienal Chorch of the at 
, 

᾿ ἔ 

αν ἃ oe = ec fl percent: δὲ “the - Dynamic Commercial Company 
Teme : Bhi 830 a.m. β μ᾿ ᾿ ἢ ᾿ 

ὐμηοαδο ΟΝ 0 Re- with Jarge tar r ἃ int I 

Jon. corner Hameantim}, To- ἡ ver and int rnational commercial connections 

ὃ p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 9.00 ae 

ashat Haenayvua: Rebbi Duvid 
Tho Asx 

ἘΝ Ramat Ατὶς (Tel Aviv World Christisalty meste,, 

= 435 po. Shtur Gemara Mr. corurday: 11.00 a.m. 

vi “ Leseap Sreerangen, rea 
. Tanight, 6.00 p.m. Tomer for expansion 

(Active partnership will be preferred.) 

An investment of at least half a million Israel pounds is sought 
Please write to P.O.B. 11010, Tel Aviv for “Investor.” 

Discretion Assured 

‘aeael (Hos “Howl Rehov_ He~ 
‘OFFERING 

mis lye Fituah ‘gyrate: 2 Minha on NEOT AFEKA anh ΚΙ 
ia. Eighway). Satorda under construction 

5-room apartments 

1% bathrooms — 150 sq.m. 

An—Hadawesh (Shechunat Flic- 
Sapa). Tonight: 4.45 p.m, ‘To- 
~~ @m. Sernron: Rabul For- 

140 
SAG TIRVA central heating — lifts 

11.190,000 FOR SALE 

BAT YAM 

Lovely seaside locations 
with balconies 

under constriction 
3-83%-4-4% rm. apts. 

from IL90,000 

PLYMOUTH FURY lil 
Model 1969 — Licensed until August 1973 

Automatic gears, radio, air-conditioning, power steering and bower 
brakes. 113,000 kms. 

The car can be inspected at the “Paz Gas” depot at Glilot on 

WANTED IN JERUSALEM 

° First-Class Electronics Technician 
, recorders. 

vide experience in repairing vedios, TV sets, and tape: 

Opportunity for sew immigrant. ara per age Geha Road (opposite the Country Club, Tel Aviv), from January 
‘tei, 246062, Jerusalem. ue at =m 1-4 1973 between 8 am. and 2 pm. 

τ Offers, accompanied by a benk cheque for IL1,000 should be 
τῶν = PUA addressed to Tender Committee, Pez Oil Co. Ltd., P.O.B. 434, Haifa 

ena KITCHENS ρα τ || (marked “Fury IIT") and should be posted to arrive not later than 
σ Na FITTED ; IERUSALEM : 10 Habi January 12, 1973. 

ee Ben Yehuda, Tel? 224493 ἘΣ duty fr En: 108 Hayarkon The Company does not undertake to accept the highest or any offer. 3 ; ure Centre 
axwellco The British Farnit app. Dan Hotel, Tel. 232223 

35 Ibn Givirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

Kaitware Manufacturers 

Large indesttin! Ente 

FIRST-CLASS 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Hebrew not essential. 

Please contact Tel. 68-$6857 for an appointment 

ELBIT mim 
COMPUTERS LTD. aE : 

7 REQUIRED 

SENIOR TECHNICAL WRITER/EDITOR 
The position is creative and interesting. 

Mother tongue English — an asset. 

Please apply in writing with full details of experience to 
Personnel Department, P.O.B. 5390, Haifa. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
announces a vacancy for a 

SCIENTIFIC ADMINISTRATION SECTION SECRETARY 
at the Rucah Instiiute of Physics thalf-ime port) 

to centralize and carry out the work uf th> Section's secretariat: type 
sclentific texts In English and Hebrew; and attend to the budget and the 
accounts. 

Qualifications: Perfect knowledge of Hebrew and Engtish: high school 
education; secretarial experience. 
Grading: Yud Aleph/Yud Bet on the unified grading scale. 
Applications, in writing ond accompanied by curriculum vitae, to reach 
the Personnel Secretariat, Hebrew Universally of Jerusalem by January 10, 
1972, in envelopes marked “Caniidate for Post No. 451/72." 

SECRETARY /GIRL FRIDAY 

Electronics firm in Biaifa requires experienced secretary 
to ran office. English and Hebrew typing required. 

Apply P.O.B. 7149, Haifa. Tel. 04-80440 

REQUIRED 

PROFESSIONAL 
| EMBROIDERY DESIGNER 
experienced in patiern making. Send curricolum vitae and 

sample pattern to P.O.B. 3120 Ramat Gan 

PARFUMS 

JUDITH MULLER 
ISRAEL 

SEEKS 
1. Decorator/Display Artist 

independent, experienced, car owner. 

2 Salesgirl/Hostess 
sales experience, mobile, aged 25-45, English-Hebrew essential. 

Apply: JUDITH MULLER LTD. δὲ Rehov d@Israci, Haifa. 
Tel. 244911/2 

SHARON HOTELS, HERZLIYA 

have a vacancy for 8 qualified 

SPORTS CLUB MANAGER 
Please write to the General Manager, 

Sharon Hotels, Herzliya-on-Sea, 
stating qualifications and past experience. 

REQUIRED 

CORRESPONDENCE CLERK 
(female) 

for export department. Command of English and knowled of German, 
and arithmetic. Please apply between Sundsy and "Thuredey, to the Aled 
factory, Industrial Zone, Kehov Basel, Petah Tikva [0] Ite Beilingon 
Hospital), or contact Tel. 907151. . nies ies 

AAC UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 

FIRST CLASS "ENGLISH TYPIST 

φατε εβσηθ ae tulun Saks 
Shorthand desirable. 

Applications should be sent to the Personnel 
Uni of Haifa. 

Jerusalem Jersey Ltd. 

REQUIRES 

ENGLISH ‘TYPIST 
for the export department, and general correspondence. 

Please contact Tel. 6143904 

FRENCH WINE FIRM SEEKS 

αὐ SALESHE 
for West Germany. German language 22 sivantage: 

Mr. Gererd, Hotel Sheraton, παπᾶς 2-1 : 
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GOV:- ARI 
[BUILDING COMPANY LTD. 

TWO UNUSUAL APARTMENTS 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN 

TALBIEH 
Quality construction — large rooms — bargain prices 

4 rooms ~— second floor — 182 sq.m. 
δ roomm = second figor --- 159 sqam. 

--.---΄.-᾿’’'.ὕ..------...ὕ.-  . 
ha MATCHMAKE REAL PO. Box ΕΣ 

REAL ἜΒΈΑΤΕ, 

PLATA: For- wate, key money: - 
+ and for rental only. oes 

ΒΗΟΡΗ eo ἸΝΨΕΝΈΜΕΝΤΕ ὁ 
OFFICER ὁ. ROTSER: . ΠΡΟΣ BINYANE! HATIQWA Ltd. ; 

An Investment and Building Organization feedass eae, eit mare κ ἀνα Ceo, 

1: (02) 60861/2/2 are building through their affiliate companies: 

ΠῚ A-room flat, 
eae} |] “-  Petah “Tikva,” ; 

of δε τον Contact : 
ΝΕΠΛΗ͂Ν Ltd. 

— Groups of apartment buildings on large plots | 

of land, and villa apartments (maisonettes) 

in Petah Tikva. - 

MEGUREI ISRAEL Ltd. 
eA 

rua [3553] ery rear 

PAN LON 

IS BUILDING 

EXCLUSIVE, LUXURY FLATS 

IN HOLON 
« BEHOV FRISHMAN 

Only one 4room flat left for’ sale 

e SERCO HATEBIVA, Neot Shoshasim 

.VAILABLE: 
Four Γι τὲ δη flats; One 344-Toom flat; 
‘Two 4-ruom flats 

BINIAN LAMEREHAY Ltd. : 
- (as contractor) Luxury fiats, fists for new 

immigrants and young couples in various parte 

of the country. 

Binyanei Hatiqwa Lid. 
STILL AVAILABLE: a 

Seven 3-room fiata: Three 3i4-room flata 

© ὅϑ πεν DOV HOZ 
STILL AVAILABLE: 

17 Rehov Hahagena, Petah Tikva 
Two 3-reom flats Tel. 919888 — 906216 

ο δα BENHOVY KRAUZE 9 

Two 3. Πκιπὶ flats: One 34-room flat 

af ata 
ia 

‘Tol Aviv, Tel, 0204-5 

Se ciao al 
ΖΦΣΣ ΖΣ LT DT Τ] 

LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUM HOMES. 

IN PETAH TIKVA, ISRAEL... 

ee =, TREE:SJUDDED: GARDEN SUBLRB - is 
2" 15 MINUTES FROM TEL AVIV.” 

“American style” DeLuxe” sparunants ee 
'(8,4,5,6 rooms), Ceramic Tiled Kitchen, ᾿ὄ. 

_ Spacious rooms, private children's =~ 
playground and swimming pool, - 
parking, central heating, balconies, : 
landscaped garden, Sabbath elevator. . 

- For information call or write | 
MAROT NOF ᾿ 

Contracting, Building and investment Co. Ltd.” τς 
Petah Tikva, 7 Rehov Hovevei: Zion, Tel. 03-907182.  ΄ 

LIVE IN oe ae 
KIND OF COMMUNITY! 

BREAK THE 
CHAIN OF -- 

RISING 
PRICES 

Buy a new apartment in Nof Talpiot, 
Jerusalem, at a fixed price pot repeat 
ot tied to the cost of living and with 

a large mortgage. 

440.000 n. 
NOT MORE 

A SEASIDE RESORT COMMUNITY IN SOUTH 
NETANYA OFFERING OUTSTANDING SUB- 
URBAN HOUSING ACCOMMODATION. 

THREE-BEDROOM DETACHED SPLIT-LEVEL 
_ VILLA. WITH FINISHED CLOSETS AND MUL- 
TIPLE BATHROOMS, 170 SQ.M. (1836 SQ.FT.). 
PRICED AT $67,600 ἃ $69,000. 

erred rm oe. 
4 sera ome Sotelo omar οὐ tm . 

you buy 

a 3% room apartment plus hall (103.5 
square meters) 

in the new residentiai area 

NOF TALPIOT 
elevators, extensive gardens, private 
parking, central heating, central gas 

and TV antennas. 

Buy today at a fixed price .. no extras. 

SDEROT HERZL HOTEL LTD. 
τοῦ BUY AN APARTMENT AND GAIN 8 ADVANTAGES - 

%*& YOU OWN AFULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT 

ΙΝ JERUSALEM recisTmRepD ἢν YOUR NAME 

% YOU HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT . 

%* YOU RECEIVE A YEARLY RENTAL OF 9% 
AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3 TO 11 YEARS 

For 

The largest project “of 

OVADIA LEVY, Co. Ltd. 

8 Shamai Street, Jerusalem 

further information please contact HOTEL 
87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

ee ee eee 
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4g) Business and Finance 1] Fe ὩΣ Shortages More dockers 

-- -HOW MUCH PROFIT DOES in Haifa Status ia Haifa 
HAIFA. — Shortages of various has agreed to grant permanency to 

goods here, including clothing, guring 1973. Thay will be given 
. ISRAEL INDUSTRY MAKE? 

. by Moshe Ater depends, of course, on the crucial profitability is not connected with 
shoes, cleansing materials and permanency in addition to the 27 
some foods, are being blamed on men being taken. on this month. 

ἫΝ POST Keonomio Editor ratio of profits to invested capital size. Since this finding refers to de- manuf intend to put This was agreed upon by the a This ratio can be atte anufacturers who intend put 
Fran H insight into the financia} fot On ike id in clared profits, one may even deduce up prices. management and the Labour Coun- 

᾿ς Fucture of Jarael indi and hein ways. em show that that ectually small companies tend ell in negotiations last 

“ actors affecting its profitabi- the slowdown, and nes, Ὶ 

the other hand, profitabilty as 3 - λησεν <> ering orders. The retailers be- ""srne δά mon are to be taken on in 
The Abu Amar brothers, Kaid (left) and Abdel Kader, and their sec- eve gr that the suppliers are hold- two groups of 27 each, in aix 

(Ben Adi; ing back their wares untii they . and retary, Mrs. Maza] Shufan. prices, pro rid month datervale, ne wages 

- @. : e Φ January. men are to be negotiated after the 

Beduin road building #2... Rete Se 
5 have bet 2 

. e 

company thrives during food ways, τὰ rel BUGS ZN aE Peso, Sate 
᾿ con. . been created. This makes ἐξ - salem Magistrates’ Court yesterday. 

By HEBBERT BEN-ADI ἡ Kaid Ltd. has built roads ail over venient to raise prices,” the As- Judge Dan Bein noted that the 
Jerusalem Post Reporter the country, from Sharm-e-Sheikh in sociation secretary noted. firm had previous convictions. 

AID Ltd. of Beersheba is a road 
contractors firm owned a npanies, three {u the food in- im the owners’ salaries and other far as economic performance ig Ὁ Υ̓ two Beduin brothers of the Abu JIE and six in other branches, Denefits, so that the dest approxi- Soncerned private ownership 16 more Aimer tribe, twenty-eight-year-cld 

true Bc the food industry and S¢¢ms to be about 26 per cant. It Indeed, more detailed analysis re- Abdel Kader Abu Ama ir, 36. Their on the work load, Kaid emplo: 
7 

ys ; may well have been about 30 per vealed that the highest profitability office is situated in one of the ξωλδρ δι, δὴ teen eens ta - cent 

the south up to Haifa The firm is 
currently building 8. 

i i i E Ε i i Ἴ kl 3 

mete te lu! [1 2 ἢ : | | 7 
ened [ἢ ἪΝ fees gee υ BaF τε ἢ 

i 
Hi ε He 

aye rl ΜΕ Ἢ Μη} ΤΣ gp ee feel ae EAE au ἑ alt ual 
‘ bjack in three comfortable, leather arm- loma, written in beautiful 

᾿ it, profitabili: - chairs, letters, certifying that he hetped 
fers, and has always differed, in » the companies with the bigh- his secretary to bring us coffee. He build a school for the chijdren Be | Ἑ ἕ ἕ , Ε ge i B [ 

i i § § | F i E gh Ε ἢ ἢ . τ - ee ἯΞ 

ts for the Jerusalem Corner solicited by Hen Nain Advertising, 
Rebov Hillel, Migds! Rassco Passage, Tel. 207202 Jerussiem. ὁ Bay rE Η i fi Ἷ Z i Ι i : 8 ? : i [ 

HAOR, a 
ELECTRIC HOUSE 

company’s participation in export 
declared Contrary to a widespread view, prof. growth record and indebtedness. started working for himself. 

Hd not account {ta of compantes operating solely H 
Hon of assets at their real on the home market have been — Profitable companies had also the, cision, ‘Beduin youth,” he stresses, 

ult of and ‘must study and progress if they 
id “yt ited by about 10 per cent. porting firms. The ‘best market ance sheet total. It goes sithout want to live in the 20th century.” 

SP ve 
» ἕ 

a ᾿ " in particular because they could ob- ® tat least equalied that Another view confuted by statis. tain credits on better 2 Υ - terms. Before . e ae martin  anugh, St eal ome Set Beaten cine [0.22 ends quietly 

bho. argin 8 ἃ about accounted saying ; : 7% re THO. Dlgitit oan ‘ene 80 to 50 per cent of Hehtes: burden of financing costs, TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Η Se EL: 

re 

LET US SHOW YOU OUR WIDE SELECTION OF 

VILLAS 

profitability. under 1973.) Turnover in shares. per cent of thelr nominal value. 
The data put peid to another be- amounted to 4.5m. with 60 per In this group Ata Ὁ gained 15 

Hef prevailing among Israei busi- cent in ‘the variables. Active shares to 178.5 but Delek lost one point 
nessmen: that profitability is now- yesterday were Bank Mizrahi at 220. 
adays achieved by young managers, ' (125,000) and Bank Leumi (192,000). At the centre of interest among 
in particular those with managerial The former advanced 3 points to the investment companies wes Clal 

Sidecar 

IN training. In fact, ΤῸ per cerit of the 199 and the latter one point to Investment. The share closed 10 in a multi i 
i: JERUSALEM managers of industrial companiesin 361.5. Bank Hapoalim continued its points higher at 272 with a turn- ὦ Robe eee, ding 

* the black were found to be over 50 advance to 363, up 5, with 82,000 over of 73,300 abares. Beit Hakerem. 
f HAMIVIAB — Six rooms, extra large salon and dining and 60 per cent had had technical abares traded LD.B. was one point Turnover in bonds amounted to 

Rn, for fine jewellery and Antiques 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

TO LET 
1) Furnished, one-room Sat, Zafon, 

heat, lift, for oue year. 

πιὰ floor 
Foreign Exchange 

(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

area, 
cors, two bathrooms, large balcony with nice view of the hills, backgrounds, Indeed youngr and eco- better at 287.5. " IL8.4m. Index-linked bonds were 
completed. nomics trained mmanagershada big- Clal. Industries closed at 242, a unchanged on balance. 

᾿ " ger say in the losing com; gain of 4 points. Central Trade The General Index rose by 0.08 
One reason for this seems to have moved lower to 300, off 8. per cent yesterday to stand at 

‘ HAMIVTAR — Here is a chance to complete a home to your been ioe wo thinds. ot the mans Zune cee! oe bear rear ha 506 ΒΓ, 381273 97.1.7 ute. Three floors, pl τ : " agers in profitable com: were weak. - <3 plenty of space, lovely view of Jerusalem and StH their origi 5 Sorensen ΤῸ fell 3.5 at 222.5. About 57,000 

eres ἐμὲ was the situation in 1968. shares of Tsras were traded at 205, LINKED TO THE 
: a ee ee ΠΥ ΞΡ e goes on, the industry'’sman- 1es3 3 points. OLLAB. 

HAMIVTAR — This is: ἃ beautiful villa... two, floors, “Ἰ' egerial- pattern is likely to Turnover in the industrinls was ἐδ Fitictop ἃ Σ 
gufon and large dining area, Sve ‘bedrooms, unusual Eltchen. ἢ] “ἘΠ 10 family concerns. smak.. Trade in Lewin-Epstein was 6% ElectricCorp. BF 

wthrooms, balcony off every bedroom, internal patio, large roof (To be continued) uot yet resumed. The Moledeth in- INKED te she ate 
» Ravage. ..... wonderful possibilities. 0... 

» Kita 1965. Index 1101 Ὁ 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 b 159.9 
Bitehon 1969, Series 41 bo 149.1 

HAMIVTAR — Ready to move In. Top floor has three bedrooms, : Sra ormrries 
salon apd dining area, Kitchen complete with cabinets, laundry Blectric Corp. Kc] 
daleoay with view of hills. Ground floor has bedroom, kitchen BANKING INSUB. 
Uhroom. Large gurden ἄγου. Possibility of building additional floor. " FINANCE 

THREATENS PARK =. : 8, εἰ . ΤῈ. ding Fr 3875 288. 

? HAGOLAN — Four bedrooms, large salon, raised dining area, ᾿ pen δ Ξῷ = 
thrsoms, roof garden. Ground level can be used aa studio, study By YA’ACOV AEDON test against the project except Hime ibe Bank bo 545 Mls 
Toom, Garage and lots of land for a nice garden. Ready to Jerusalem Post Reporter for an objection from the Νὰ United Mizrahi Bank Ὁ 199 196 

" HaIFA. — The infant 84,000dnu- tional Society for the Protection Bank Hapoall db 88 578 
nam national park on Mount of Nature. Tts secretary, Azaria Carmel ΟΣ. ἅ τπ. b δὴ) ἸδῚ 
Carmel may be fighting for its Allon, has waged a public cam- Sank Binyan Ὁ 283 383 

* RAGOLAN — Villa with swimming pool. Three bedrooms, large life. The Nesher Portland Cement paign against Nesher’s uphill ex- Id & Dev. Bank—8% r 8 " 8 
od dining arco with fireplace, unusually large kitchen with Co. ‘ig pressing bard for a per- pansion. ; Dev. & Mortg. Ban Md ~ pod 
% Teady for uccupatlin. mit to tear a 2,300 dunam hole ‘The society has campaigned for Galiekcoie ee be A 

into the park (near the high- the creation of a national park Israel Cent. Trade r 800 303 
κῷ wey on the ridge) between the on-Mount Carmel for eimost 20  Hesguel Ineg 6 #8, Ὦ te. roads leading to Beit Oren and years. The park was finally pro-  wWolfeon, 11d0 b ἅ21:5 1. rr down to ‘Nesher. claimed an inviolable national Tefshot—8% db 2355 240 

Ἶ me REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS , ‘The company says it needsthe prine last year, after consider- Tefahot db S&H 584 
TRATCHITIRKERS ΡΟ. Box 606, Jerusalem StO00 . site +o stone for future ἐν Sahar — “C" b 250 353 

ἢ ἜΣ 102) 80861/2/3 quarry or able legal, financial and admin- yawn p 
τᾷ ὩΣ cement manufacture. The present istrative difficulties were clear- 

ἃ site lower down wil be exhaust- eq away. The Government has zorim oe 555 

+ Gees ae decales 2 quar- : £0; compen Isr. ork ΤΙ 5 mes Be nex ots - a 
ry, it is predicted, will inflict a od ἐπεῖδε the pack — οοσου ee me 
widely visible scar on the moun- One of the difficulties objectors Property & Bulla. τ: ffx 3258 
tainside and will nally tow- to the Nesher Quarry foresee is Mehadrin r Ὁ 
ex it from 628 to 460 metres. ‘to 1} expropriated private plots Angloisr. Investor 1548 
‘Unless the permit is granted, jong were turned over to Ne- Neot Aviv r 8.5 
the company argues, raw mate- sher, the former owners would ἔἘι3 550 -- r 17 

rial will have to be brought by Cortuiniy take legal action for  Gomemect Faby 
truck from as far away 83 joins deprived of them under ee ἃ MATITYAHU LIFSHITZ Ltd nya γυνὴ ἸΠΤΠΙΠΙΣ 

ee ones. pitted tare me faise pretences. alliance —B re. 43 KING GEORGE TEL: 65720: ]197U 43 ANA TINT 
ther of the two alternatives wil ‘The question is pending before etre r ΕΞ JERUSALEM 69822 Dy ἘΠῚ 

Jead to an increase in the price a committee of five ministers. cy ὍΝ 5% b =. = = — δε — 

of cement. Nesher promises to ‘The National Planning Council {sree ξ 58 Bae ne seg TS ge : 
minimize the disfigurement of (attached to the Interior Minis- b 3 
the landscape and to “rehabiE- try) bes come out strongly in Cold Steage—tiad Φ τς THE WORLD COUNCIL OF 
tate” it to the best of its abfity. favour of keeping the national Bech wire & < able b Bo 

There has been no public pro- park intact. Lighterage & Supply r 3, 

ii an ne SYNAGOGUES pidge TRADE DEFICIT Freight rate rise Maat = 38 
the country’s Nechushtan b 361 " 

istinguished WN 13% IN NOV genset eben! Teva Bp ie is pleased to conduct ὦ 
most distinguishe Ἄ DO % + HAIFA. — The Zim company win Poet - 55. Ὁ 138. Shabbat morning services 

i rse raise freight rates on lines —_ ap Νὴ giftware for yourself, he tude dedeit droppea wy 15 22,204 ἔτστα lmael by 12 to 15 per seman — 9% ξ Ὡς (Conservative) at the 

dnd family ent auring Novenber, “from - σεις, Sn te elect te eine eo FARE © Om UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA CENTER 
390m. to $78m. The Central Burean justment on February 1, pending Nevttha © : BS 4 Rehov Agron (Corner Rehov Keren Hayesod) 
of Statistics said November's im- negotiations with the Shippers’ Lepidot_—OTC 1615 
ports totalled §178m., compared σοι τ, USVESTHEN? Parshat Shemot — December 30, 1972 

But with 188m. in October. Eixports for The council secretary toki The COMPANIES 
November reached $200m, oun- Post that, as the Shipping Research Hipar Β is πᾶ Guest Rabbi CHAIM HALPERN, New Milford, New dersey 

Don’t Take it changed from October. Institute had not yet completed its EES Β 2 τῷ and Hazan MOSHE KULA will officiate 
fact-finding study of the pertinent Export b 95 91 Services at 830 am. — Everyone cordially invited. 

With You! || cORRENOY IN CIRCULATION this d2ta on which “Zim based ita in- Par > mw Ἢ 
a er piggy setts Sarena ry το mall ge aio Set ae Diss 8055 Bas - 
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Ἢ destination the Bank of eaman an Forel Trade, 7 od Erie] 4 τ = are i 

ey mee Cen 2 5] TARSHISH to the savin ence ; mregistered 1 
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ay gift shopping umoN OF ἔκέτει, το. |! > The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
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BANGKOK 
terrorist attack on the 

Bangkok 

ATTACK © 

ἣν set ἐδ ποῖ changed even if The Thai has wisely 

ee kok hostages are re- chosen to te with the ter- 

Jeased, as seem possible as thig aig! rat not over their demands 

oes to press. 
ῬΑ ming in the wake of the re- 

cent U.N. decision not to deal 
with terror this year, the a τὴ 
was 5 grim reminder 
day reality and the failure to 
deal with this menace effectively. 

It was not ἃ coincidence that 
Sangkok was chosen as ἢ 
tamrct. Thailand and Israel main- 
tain very cordial relations; 
Banjkox ts the site of various 
international organizations 
which Isreei is connected; it 

rtan' li dipl 
ς missic 
in the heart of Sou 

2. The improvement of rela- 
25 between Israel and Thai- 

lané, Cambodia and South Viet- 
nam did not eseape the eyes of 

is 

ttack the ‘Thal government has 
ducted the negotiations. 

when 11 Israeli a’ 

the last 

with his good 

purchase some 
to 
behaviour 
massacre, 

. Israel Ὁ] 
manner in 

con- 

Unlike the role a played by Cairo 

ΕΥ̓ 

make its shameful 
παῖδε the Munich 

Whatever the outcome of the 
thes ΜΕΣΤΌΣ ΒΕ; : Bangkok attack, serious ques- 
These groups are trying des- tions will be raised in Israel 

perately to prove that they are concerning the protection of our 
sti active and capable of an ecially 
mounting operations. They want 
to sovr relations between Israel 
and the Asian nations, telling 
the latter, in effect, that ties 
with Israel can invite trouble. 
Ther have chosen a capital far 
away from Israel, so that no 
aid can essily be sped fae for’ 
ἃ rescue 2trempt. They ve, 1m 

the recess, embarrassed the’ 
new Thai regime on a day of 
national celebration and rejoic~ ; 
ing. 

Tre Black Se; ber gang 
has challenged the Israel Ἂ 
ermment to practise what it 
been telling other governments, 
thet surrender to terror only 

perhaps 
diers out 
send them on diplomatic security 
duties. 

measures in all our embassies 
and other office 
technica] difficulties, The rela‘ 
ease with which the 

tive 
rists 

to have penetrated our 

some sol- time to 
lines and 

take 
of the front 

To the Editor of Tho Jorusutem Pont 
Sis, — Our childron attend the 

Haret Yehuda school in Kiryat 
vim, ard are transported there and 
back by District Council school 
θυμοῦ, Yeaterday, November χά, 3 
miny day with dangerous, ollppery 
roadn, the children were two hours 
late in arriviag home. During these 
two hours parents from the four 
communities involved — Belt Zayit, 
Remat Motza, Shoresh and Shoeva, 
—werc frantically telephoning each 
other end the school to get informa- 
tion, with no results, and only tele- 
Phone calls to the police stations 
of Jerusalem and Beit Shemesh gave 
the reassurence that there had been 
no accidents on the road. We 
pareats could only assume that 
mechonical trouble caused the delay, 
and were prepared to he patient this 
with the fact that the children 
would be missing their music lea- 
soas, dentist appointments, etc. that 
day, stul 

When they finally arrived, we 
learned the facts of the case, and 
ore aroused enough to want to 
publicize the scandalous behaviour 
of = licensed Egged driver. It ap- 
pears thet going up the hill near 
*ia’ale Hahamishe the loaded school 
2us encountered an almost empty 

heacway, one of the buses would 

ore for the ascending full school 
bus tham for the descending empty 
exe), Each driver demanded that 
the other reverse, and stubbornly 
ctext his ground for almost two 
hours, claiming that they were pre- 
rareé to wait 5111 the evening. After 
watching the two lmmobile drivers 
viare at each other for onc and 
u halt hours, some of the more im- 
Tatleat children ran back to the 
fehool in the rain. They got somone 
So telephone Egged, apprise them 
of the situction, and return with an 
order that the descending 
tug go upwards ip reverse, 50 
the nchool bus could proceed on its 
way, 
We hope severe disciplinary 

action will be τὰ ainst the 
Egzcd driver 
the right 
lag tragic rules, he could be so in- 
eiferent to the anxiety of the 
parents of some 60-70 children of 
four communities, 

Mr. ard Mrs. H. TEL-OREN 
serusclem, November 15. 

Egsed replies: 
Your readers put alithe blame on 

a 

i MORE THAN = 
- £9,000 PEOPLE BUY i 
Ng 
eas [ 
“oy pays to advertise in i} 

* The Post! FA 
=: 

rom Ho ΜΙ πο RS 

STUBBORN DRIVERS 

Ana- from their children (who 

School bus incident 
the Hgged driver and ore the 
second driver, They ard ‘tne story 

travel reg. 
ularly with the other driver) and 
it seems to us that their story 
should be treated with a Httie scep- 
theism. 
We wera told that the 

driver went as noar 88 la to 
the rocky edge of the road so that ; 
the children's bus could pass, but 
oe driver of the πῆγες bus was 

pase, as was a rainy 
ond Somer. Gay, Sid: Ds: Rot out oe 
the bus and left. The children start- 
ed to scatter and there was nothing 
the Hgged driver could do, 

Only after precious time had 
lost did the second driver return 
and both drivers manoeuvred their 

the school bus will draw the proper 
conclusions from this incident so 
that there will be no more such 
occurrences. 

M. SHIFMAN, Spokesman 
Tel Aviv, December 12. 

ASHDOD 
BUS FARES 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

which comprises 40 per cent of the By 
town's population, must go to 
centre of the town for all major 

forced to pay this fare. By com- 
parison, the inhabitants of near-by 
Ashdod pay a municipal fare of 35 
ageoret, which includes 'transporta- 
tion to six sections of the city plus 
the industrial area. ᾿ 

The present fare from Yavneh to 
Tel Aviv is 110.65 a dietance of 24 
kilometres. By comparison, Netan- 

pay of 
IL1.85 to Tel Aviv, a distance of 
34 kilometres. 

the Yavneh 

MIMI BLOOE 
Ashdod, December 1. 

1165: 
We <a any. of our pas- 

sengers still believe that we fix 

them, 
4M. SHIFMAN, Spokecaman 

Tel Aviv, December 12. 

TOURISTS! 
DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME 

30% Reduction 

ΔΑΠΙ͂Ι 
WOMEN’S ἃ MEN’S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 135 SIZENGOPF AOAD, TEL, 125066 

r today’s world of cant 
double-talk, there Is πὸ 

ὃ ἔ ἔς E ἕ : : if 
“11 

on Bonen of Hurop 6. Not 
- cent magne- 

mimous and statesmaniike, Sulei- 
had to a 

‘cata on 118 own account and onc 
of a mere 500 ducats for Cyp- 
Tus (and Xanthe). 

But when the turn came for 

TMaessenger’: 
Treaty with Venice). 
¢toman armies were at once afoat 
or rather on horseback: Ahmed 
Pasha besieged Shabatz, Pirl Pa- 

Real value 
of wages 

To the Hdltor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sr, — . Pinhas Sapir aa- 

serted again thet real salaries in- 
creased in value during the last 
year, Mr. Sanbar agrees, Mr. Ben- 
Aharon thinks otherwise, 

bitrate with the help of her house- 
‘keeping accounts, We live on one 
walary only, own no car, no TV 
set, no alr-conditioner, almost gave 
up going to concerts which are very 
expensive, and cannot afford the 
bocks we would like to buy. : 

We cannot even dream of travel 
‘abroad. I will happily put at the 

‘outid- 

nar onion, far ae continue 
impossible to ack- 

᾿ WALWORTH BARBOUR 
Ambassador of the United States 

Tel Aviv, December 6. 
s 

8. 
ROSARIO CASTELLANOS, 

Merican Ambassador 

Rhodes to Malta, Sut thay need expect no 

RSONAL Sane ete αν Wiad το vat 
PE N Suleiman had more than country had been turned into a. 
OPINION Uttle trouble with would-be rul- desert and there was to mora 

ems of Egypt, Se Booty left to aa the -conquer- 
re there σ᾽ attention, Suleiman - BY DAFNA peovince “waa wept ia Hand, Ta 

ALLON Say al Se tains ——— 
ou revolving, the Sultan invaded — - AOWELLERY AND. [ 

NA δ in 1626. Pe - tha Lan 7 . 

sha invested Belgrade, Molt Mik- terwaredein falls to Ibrahim Pa- in: vat -. Lo MOND acing 
hal Og ravaged Transylvenie. ; Syrmiz is put down; the than ro ; ‘bh: 
‘And go it went, the traditional © Drave Ss crossed with the ald of man ς ae ) ο 
Kind of thing.. The Sultan en- 8 pre-fabricated ridge. At last, First . Pres” CAD a: 
tered Bhabatz between Β double δὲ Mohaez the Ottoman Army is πέρ. Hd of |! AT THE JAFFA GATE | 
row of stakes topped by chop- brought to a halt by the Hum that “fenc we know ' TA GAT 
ped-otf ‘Sungarian heads. Bel  garians headed by thelr King in go well,. he was ποῖα ‘Agents in fisrael dor. 
grade fell in 1621 in epite of the © person Under the impetus of : ustria), ἐν νος the word a 
herole defence of the garrison Se ee Ga came os TUAGHY and BAUME & ~~ - 
under a French , This valorous King, ‘italy’ dorn~ ω 
Dobleinan's datermination toblow © ‘were ylelding ground on sil aides, ‘Roman Bet 

ae foiled by the cow. a we can oak oe Hnsperors 8 rd , 
sie fe at {7} remained for the : of 
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May I propose that my wife ar edit: 

Sacramento, 
Zionist T would like to mug-' : 
gest that the most outstanding and CASE FOR ADOPTION ee 
stirring of leaders to the Το the Kattor of The Jernsslem Post FOR ye ES 

RELIGIOUS - 
FAMILIES ᾿ i in the United States, such as Rabbi cerely hope 

Max Ni and lost in processing her ἘΞ 
Secondly, claim slready on, Se 

of embracing one-third of American scon learn ΟΝ ae 

Jewry is misleading; move- which ἢ 

ment, Orthodox, and: child ‘St mim, 
Reform, claim spproximat one brother, i 
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MOSHE ROSETTI 

Tel Aviv, December 15. - 
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t Hotel is rapt & ἢς it you gt ic 
.. ly nearing completion. fy "you "ean sul ‘be 

ἀν to the paper aud its staff for 85. and 
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